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Concerning the Proteids
AND

PeptogenicMkPowder
It lias been proven many times over that the proteids G cows

andhuman'milk differ, not ounly in percenae b materially in quality

This.difference has to be reckoned vith in every attenpt to make
cows' nilk' a'ffit substitute for mothers' milk, but so far there is only ie
direct and effectual nethod "of overcoming it, :and tiat is fàund in the
Peptogenic Milk< Po'wder and process.

By tiiis riethöd of modification, the proteids in the proper per-
centageI are, lirough the action of a physiological 'principle,'' changecd
nto the soluble and non-coagulable form characte istic of the albuminoids

of motiers' milk.

Milk prepared with ,eptogenic 1i1'Ii11. P owder also. presents the
closest ossble orrespqp ence vith mothers' mlk ini its percentages of
fat, n 1 sugar d ater, as tl ë same pliysical properties, "the
saie reactiori has been appropriately"described as the safest and: best
phy"siol pijtatîor of iiothe mill."

FAIRHILD 'BROS & FOSTER
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LISTERINE
The original antiseptic compound

(Awarded Gol Medal (Highest Award) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition, Poriland, 1905. Awarded Coli Medal (HuiA st Awrd\
Louisiana Parchase Exposition, Si. Louis. 1904: Aowarded Bronze Meda1 (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1O, Pario./

Listerine is an efficient and very effective means of conveying to the innermost recesses and
folds of the mucous membranes that mild and efficient mineral antiseptic, boracic acid, which it holds
in perfect-solution; and whilst there is no possibility of -poisenous 'effect through the absorption of
Listerine, its power to neutralize the products of putrefaction (thus preventing septic absorption) has
been most satisfactorily determined.

LISTERINE DERMATIC SOAP
A saponaceous detergeit for use in the antiseptic

treatnent of diseases of the sRin
Listerine Dermatic Soap contains the essential antiseptic constituents of eucalyptus (1%), mentha,

gaultheria'and thyme (each ; %), which enter into the composition of the well-known antiseptic
preparation Listerine, while the quality of excellence of the soap-stock employed as the vehicle for this
medication, will be readily apparent when used upon the most delicate skin, and upon the scalp.
Listerine Dermatic Soap contains no animal fats, and none but the very best vegetable oils; before it
is milled" and pressed into cakes it is supcr-fated by the addition of an emollient oil, and the smooth,
elastic condition of the skin secured by using Listerine Dermatic Soap is largely due to the presence
of this ingrédient. Unusual care is exercised in the preparation of Listerine Dermatic Soap, and as
he antiseptiè constituents of- Listerine are added to the soap after it has received its surplus of, unsa-

ponified emollient oil, they retain their peculiar antiseptic virtues and fragrance.

A sample of Listerine Dermatic Soap may be had upon application to the manufactureras-

Lambert Pharmacal Co., St.- Louis, V. S. A.

FOR SALE PRACTICAL DIETETICS
N ED DCAL PRACTICE ;n a prosperous
iocalijfy in Nova Scotia, $3,000 to $4,000 'il I DIT!ON.

N car. Properly . consists of good
rasidence and _outhuildings.r. sdene ad otbuîdigs.A v'altable book of reidy'referenice. Recom-

NVllsell for, two-thirds ialue of real niended by leiding'pricttioners as simple. conciS,

estate anid introduce purchaser. exact and tiseful. PRICE, Si oo. Siippled on
reccept of Price a1nJ1 go cents te cover Postage, by

AD6 Ess : "MEDICAL"

Care of Mati/ime Medical News IiIE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
HALI'FAX« N. S. -P., O.,-Box 341. Hialifax, N. 5.

SByAA.ETT___TTEE.

'A> GENITO-URINARY DISEAS

A Sclentlfl lendingm of True Satal pnd Saw Partetto i Pasa one sile

eatad usfl.ICE Sý 00'. Splid

cVitaeizing oTfnpia to thece Rntos toer a
SPECIALLY ALUABLE N

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-lRRTABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SENLITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times aDay. -OD' CH E M. CO. NEW YORK.
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ALWAYS FRESH STOCK ON HAND

MANUFACTURED BM:

Stearns, .4 Mulford,
Parke, Davis & Co.,

Alexander,

ANTETANIC SERUMS-Parke, Davis & Co.

ANTISTREPTOCOCCIC SERUM-
Mulford's.

STREPTOLYTnIC SERUM-Stearns'.
LEECHES-We have just received a lot and in

future will always have stock here.

The National Drug & Chemical Co.
of CANADA, Limited.

' HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. .

0 mum jjji il - -- 9
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If Your Watch is iL
it needs ny professional services, for I am the watch doctor. Send it to me

when it shows synptoms of disorder: I'll put it systen into perfect condition

again. Out of town patrons-can avail themselves of. mry services by sending

their watches by registered mail.

PRACTICAL WATCH and
•.- • 9LE . CHRONOMNETER MNER.

165 Barrington St., - Halifax, N. S.

AN UNPARALELLED RECOR.D
FOR FORTY YEARS -THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
lias secured its reniarkable prestige iii Tuberculosis and ail Vasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation. etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assinilation of food as well as of the Iron and otlier Phosphafes it contains.

AS RELIA BLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE iÑ AGUE.
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MontreaJ, Canada.
Kär To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer fuinished.

One of the Strongest -iecommnendaLtions of the

LINDMAN
is the regulation of the pressure upon the Hernia by neans of the patent
joint. The pressure can be regtlated at will by the wearer to-any degree
desirablc, cither for confort when at rest, or for safety when undergoin'
straining exercises.

Cor McGill College Avenue MONTREAL,. LINDMAN, and Saint Catherine Street. C an a d a.

The Chemists and Surgeons
Supply Company, Limit

MONTREAL

Bacteriologicral App'iratus, Clinical Thernio-
meters. l3?odermie Syringes. Chemi Appar
atus, Fine Chemical,; for Analysi Mcroscopic
Stains, Slides and over Glasses.

Correspondence gîven pompt iattention.
Surgical Catalogue in preparation.,
Apparatus Catalogue _now ready.

TELEPHONE UP 945
See our New Sliowroomsat32 McGl College

Avenue,
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ARTIFIIAL LEGS
WITH

?alent
Slip

SoAQet
(Warrantd not to' chafe.)

E. H. Erick s o
Artificial Limb Co.

Minneapolis, Minn.,
U. S.A.

Branch: 804 MonadnoclE Bloch.
CHICAGO, Ill.

Largest, Limb Factory in the World.

R*WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

NO DUTY 'ON LIMBS SHI'P P E D TO CANA DA

LEITH HOUSE Established I8,8 'Man or woman cannot resist an en-
gâgig exterior; it:%NiII please, à %XViII makeKELLEY ,% GLASSEY,

(Succcssor A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Importers of ALES,'XINES AND LmUORS

Among vghich is a very superior assortment of
Port andSherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whibkies. Jamaica - n.
Rum, Holland. Gin, suitable for medicinal pur.
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
Pleasc.'nenfon tlihe- re Agical n132 Granvilleti Street, t HALIFAX.

NEW YORK UNVERSITY,
Medical Department.

Tlhe University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSiON 906-:907.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October 6.
igo6, and continues for eight rnontIs.

r the annua circular, givig re quirements
for natriculation," adrission to advanced stand-
ing 'graduation and full details' or the course,
address:

Dr. EGBERT eLE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, -NEW Y4)RK.

SAL BEPATICA
The original efferves-

cing Saline Laxative and Uric
AcidSolvent. AcombinationofI
the TonicAlterative and Lax-
ative Salts similar to' the cele-
brated.Bitter Watersof Europe,
fortifiedby addition of Lithium"
and Sodium 'Phosphates. It$:
stinuates liver, tones Intes-
tinal glands, purifies slimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimila'ion'and 'metabolismi.
Especially valuable ln rheu-
matism, gout,- bilious, attacks,
constipation. Most efficient
in eliminating toxic products'
from intestinal tract or blood,
and' -correcting , vicious or
imipaired functions.,.

Write for free sâmples.
BISTOL-MYERS CO.,

Brooklyn, New York Cliy.
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Inegularities of the mnenatmal flow are, as a ule,~tie f*a manifenation -e
aructural or other mpairrnents of the reproduaiye organs. Those agents which
reaore the monthly visitations to1norial limits, will, if properly pro oned and
timely adnatered,exercise a curative influence upoise erntnereprogudivesydte

DY SM EN O RR HE A
whether neuralgic, membranous, congeAive, inflammatory, ovarian
or obstrudive in charader, yields readily to the pain-relieving and
flow-augmenting action of

Ergoapiol (Smith)
if one to two capsules are adminigered three times daily before
and during the mentrual period.

A M IE N O R R H ]E A
when due to sudden exposure to cold, mental shock, change of
climate, etc., may be promptly relieved by the adminieration of

Ergoapio 1. (Smith)
in doses of two capsules three or four times daily for a few days
in advance of the visitation, then giving one capsule three times a
day until menaruation has ceased.

M E NO R R HAG IA
whatever may be the exciting cause, excessive menstruation may be
controlled, and the uterus invigorated and toned by the admin-
iration of

Erg o apiol (Smith)
in doses of one capsule once daily for a few days in advance of
the visitation, then increasing the dose to one capsule four times
daily throughout the period.

Tis product is supplied in metal boxes containing twenty capsules. It is obtain-
able of all prescriptionias. Samples and literature will be sent, pos paid, s
physicians upon reque.

Martin H. Smith Company,
NEW YORK, U. S. A.

-July
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q When youconsider that the digestants used

Glycerýophospate..s
will digest any form of food, fatty, profeid
or starèhy, and the peculiar value of the
Glycerophosphates as nerve tonies and tissue
builders, the special value of Dike's Digestive

Glycerophosphates must appeal to you.

In the treatment of run down conditions
of the nervous system combined with faulty
nutrition, this preparation gives most satis-
factory results.

Ç Note its soothing effeets in Neuraàthenic
cases, producing sound, healthful sleep.

In nervous Dyspepsia its effects are
promptly noticeable.

Try it on a few selected cases.

q Your druggist has it or will gladly
procure iL Ç Pound bottles. seventy-five
cents: winchesters three dollar,

Federick Stea
WINDŠOma y ONTARÓ

& -1 mpany DETR61T," lilfHIGÀl,
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In obstinate cases Vibutero
Frequently you
do not satisfa

have patients who
6orily respond to

treatment with your usual Uterine
Tonic. . It is just such cases
as these which demonstrate the
peculiar value of

Vibutero is a palatable and comn-
mendable combination of the two
Viburnums with Saw Palmetto
and other valuable adjuvants.
This combination gives results most
gratifying in obtinate cases, also
possesses a peculiar calmative act-
ion on the disordered nervous
system. Literature gladly sent on request.

Frederick Stearns&Ca.
,.es WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETRPIT, MICHIGAN

Jù!y
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(Inflammation's Antidote)

Entero-Colitis, Choiera Infantum,
Peritonitis.

In acute inflammatory conditions of the intest-
inal tract Antiphlogistine will be found of great
value. It will not take the place of proper diet and
internal medication, but by relieving the local con-
gestion and Isoothing the nervous system, it will be
found to be an inestimable adjuvant.

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
CFICAGO
DEN VER
SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK

r

LONDON
SYDNEY

M(>NTREAL
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'A;;BLOOD

L~7DEGENERACY
may becomne brain degeneracy. Build up the
condition of the blood and you build up the
condition of the fundamental force of the body.
Blood degeneracy, like moral degeneracy, denotes
a lack of power to resist. A weakened condition
of the blood leaves the system an easy prey to

_ A 1malarial affections and contagions diseases.

s the vital force which restores the blood to

.4 .4 'Aits normal germnicidal potency. It is a nutrient

oxygen carrying agent. After typhoid. fever

and all diseases producing .cachexia, when

PEPTO-MANGAN ( "GUDE") is administered,
systemic reconstruction is rapid.

PEPTO-MANGAN ("GUDE") is ready for quick absorption and
rapid infusion into the circulating fluid and is consequert ly of

A A marked and certain value in all forms of

'A ' 'AAiioemia, Chiorosis, Bright's- Disease,

'A 'ARachitis,' Neurasthenia,-etc.ý

.4' ' To astre proper fiIiti~ of pre s criptio ns, ,order 'Pepto-Ma ngan (Gtéde")
r pe

In original bWtes containing xi. ItUs Ne ver',sold ini bulk.

SAMPLES

ANDM. J. BREITE BACH COMPANY,
LITERATURE WARRENSTREET,

UPON-PNLE:opzmr, GErmANY. NEW YORFiK.-
APPLICATION

AnæmiaChEoroCs., Montrâal, Soing Ag nts for Canada
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Fastidious Patients
are p!eased with the appearance of our Chocolate Coatcd Tablets.

Physicia.ns
find thei more prompt in action than the same remedy in pili form.

We
offer a list'of this forni of medication, conprising th c eading

drugs and chenicals, in different strengths to suit different cases.
Acetanilid, Aloin Arsenious Acid, Calomel, Cascara Sagrada

Extract, Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Mercurous lodide, Opium,
Podophyllin, Quinine, Sallo Strychnine, etc.

Also leading Formule.
IN PRESCRIBING KINDLY SPECIFY,

C. C. T. FR.OSST.

PnicE, LisT ANI) SAMPLES GLADLX FURNISED ON REQUEST.

C HARLES E. FR.OSST '. 'CO.
MONTREAL
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r shi A great deal of unrest
-Anæsthesia.. is still manifested in
the profession with regard to anos-
thetics. Nev anæcstietiés, such as
somnoform, ethyl chloride, com-
binations of norphia and scopola-
mine, have : been enthusiastically
taken up bysoime, but in many
cases giveu up again with dissatis-
faction. Meanwhile deaths have
been reported even under those
so-called safe aniesthetics, and the.
ordinary general practitioner turns
again - to lhis"ether or chloroform,
disappointed at failure where he
had been led to expect so much.
In general.practice, and more par-
ticularly in the country, chloro-
form is, and will continue to be,
the Most generally used an[esthetic
on account of its portability, con-
venience of administration and
comparative cheapness. M u e h
valuable work ihas been doue in
perfecting appliances for. the
administration of chloroforin. Of
these the Vernon Harcourt seems
the most correct in principle and
has demonstrated to us all how
powerful a drug we have to deal
with. Only or, with a spëcial
tube aff1xed, as high as 8% of
chloroform vaþour can be ad-
ministered with this apparatus,
and theadministration is perfe6tly

even and continuous, the inspired
air being drawn through the chlord-
form and fnot dependent upon any
pumping apparatus. While the
Vern on Harcourt chloroform ap-
paratus lias .ertainly lessened the
risks in the administration of this
amesthetic it bas at the same tie
been a powerful object lesson to
ail vlio have seen it used, and it
seems to us that one gieat need
in all hospitals or medical schools
is a more.exact personal instruction
in the proper methods of administer-
ing this powerful drug. If we
watch the administration of chloro-
form by the drop nethod in 9 but
of 10 cases', what we find is, to
begin with, the mask , well
saturated ,with chloroform bringing
the percentage vapour up to
5%-10%. The patient holds his
breath until the percentage comes
down to 1% or 2%, when he breathes
a few times and the vapour rapidly
losing strength he is soon breatli-
ing pure air again. Then another
saturation of the mask, holding of
the patient's bieath-on struggling,
and so on it continues, and \we

hbave seen a whole hour consumed
inthis way without the desired
effect on thé patient, whereas by
a continuous vapour of 1 to 2%
thé patient would be completely
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anæesthetized in 10 minutes. No

apparatus beyond the ordinaiy
mask is necessary for this and no
apparatus can take the place of
brains for such work ; but, let the
uniform percentage be kept in
view, and, by caréfully uwatching
the patient's breathing- and apply-
ing the anaæsthetic drop by drop,
on a mask not too heavily or too
lightly covered with gauze, there
sbould be no difficulty in giving
the aniesthetic with comfort to
the patient and with comparative
safety. Elsewhere will be found
the results of some interesting
clinical observations on the danger
of using chloroform in children
suffering from appendicitis, by Dr.
Beesly of Edinburgh, but the
foregoing observations have more
to do with the method of ad-
ministration than with the selection
of the ana-sthetic.

Post Anæsthesia Dr. Lewis Beesly
Acetonuria. (British iedical

Journal, May 19th, 1906) presents
an interesting investigation into
delayed chloroform poisoning,
showing the significance of acetone
in the urine in surgical cases.
The observations weie made in
the Edinburgh Royal Hospital for
sick children and were all, there-
fore, cases of anæesthesia in children.
While '-i onuria is much more
frequent than is usually supposed,
Dr. Beesly found a class of
surgical cases where the choice of
the anesthetic and suitable prophy-
lactic: measures distinctly

influenced the ultimate results.
Chloroform hinders the excretion
of acetone to a much greater
extent than does ether, and it is
found that chloroform is a most
dangerous anæsthetic in children
suffering from acute acetonuria.
This was found to be more par-
ticularly the case in operations for
appendicitis. Out of 19 cases of
acute appendicitis operated on
under cbloroform, 14 died. Ail of
these exhibited symptoms of
acetone poisoning. Out of 24
cases operated on under ether,
only two died, and that not as the
result of acid intoxication., Further
observation proved that propby-
lactic treatnient with gr. xv. sod.
bicarb. thrice daily for eight days
preceding the operation was
entirely successful.

Dr. Beesly' paper
already quoted gives

the following facts regarding
acetonuria. Acetonuria of varying
degree follows the administration
of every anæest.hetic, but may
pre-exist from other causes-the
absorption of toxins. If this
absorption has. been slow, con-
tinued for some time, chronic
acetonuria results, but if depend-
ent upon an acute inflammatory
condition the resultant acute
acetonuria may prove a most
dangerous complication of the
anæsthesia. The acetone formed
is excreted by the liver and
kidneys, and these organs seem to
adapt themselves to its excretion

july
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so that when chronie acetonuria
exists the excretory organs are
well able to cope with the extra
acetone formed by administration
of the anæsthetic. But if they
have not adapted themselves to
the excretion. of acetone and the
condition is an acute one, then the
extra amount of acetone formed
by the action of the anæsthetic
proves too much for the system
and poisoning results, during
wbich the elimination of acetone
may cease altogether. It was
found that chloroform hinders the
excretion of acetone more than
ether does.

The acme of acetone excretion
is generally reached in 24 hours of
the operation unless retarded by
constipation. It generally lasts 3
or 4 days and may be prolonged
by sepsis.

The condition las probably
been sometimes attributed to de-
layed shock or sepsis, but the
symptoms are well defined and
regular. Of the cases enumerated
all suffered from vomiting, and the
vomit was generally of altered
blood. There was great thirst,
some fever and small rapid pulse.
Restlessness and the smell of
acetone frôm the breath, with in
some cases air hunger and
-delirium. In the fatal cases the
look was altered, pupils dilated,
the patient bard to arouse, going
into unconsciousness. Respirations

became slower, shallow and the
pauses longer until d e a t h
ensued.

Ethyl In an editorial on ethyl
Chloride. chloride as a general
ànSstbetic, thé British Mfedical
Journal of May 5th, 1906 gives
the particulars of another case of
death , under ethyl chloride. A
lady's maid, aged 32 years, who
had taken chloroform satisfactorily
was given ethyl chloride in order
to open and plug a wound in the
kidney. The anoesthetic was
given sprayed on a piece of lint
placed in the face . piece of a
Clover's inhaler, 5 c.c. being used.
Death occurred without warning,
the evidence of the post morten
being that it was due to heart
failure. In this case the circu-
lation seemed to stop before tle
respiration. The contra-indications
for the use of the drug are again
summed up lst. Obstructive
lesions of the air passages, more
particularly laryngitis, and 2nd.
Serious heart disease. We are
reminded that ethyl chloride is less
safe than nitrous.oxide, and should
not, therefore, be used in routine
dentaì work, or in general surgical
work wheie nitrous. oxide, will
suffice. The drug is a powerful
one, the danger startling in the
speed of its onset, and minimal
dosage and not too great de-
privation of air when anoesthesia is
complete, are the patient's safe-
guards. -

Dr. G. E. Armstrong
Ether. (British iedical Journal,

May 19th, 1906) gives some stat-
istics of lung complications after

1906 243-
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operations under ether. He finds
that of 2,500 cases, 55, or 2.2 per
cent., developed some lung compli-
cations; 32, or 1.28 per cent.,
came to autopsy. The compli-
cations were pneumonia, acute'
bronchitis and pleurisy, the per-
centage mortality being pneumonia
0.88, bronchitis 0.40. Dr. Arm-
strong comes to the conclusion
that aspiration plays a prominent
part as an etiological factor in
these cases; and, in prophylaxis,
advises great care i administering
the ether slowly and sufliciently
diluted not to excite a byper-
secretion of mucus in the air
passages. Stomach lavage in
emergency cases is often useful by
removing from the stomach food
and liquid which may be vomited
and then partly aspirated. All
parts of the body not necessarily
exposed should be kept thoroughly
wrapped in warm blankets.
Great care should be taken by the
anesthetist during the period of
the anæesthesia and afterwards by
the nurses in the ward, to keep
the mouth and pharynx clear and,
so far as possible, free from an
accumulation of mucus and
secretions.

Ovarian Dr. R. T. Morris of New
Grafting• York reports (fedica
Record, May 5th, 1906) a suc-
cessful case of ovarian grafting
that he calls heteroplastic. The
patient was 21 years of age,
had ceased menstruating two.years
previ ously and was married three

years. The diagnosis was cirrhotic
ovaritis 'and when a convenient
opportunity offered, Dr. Morris
removed both ovaries and engrafted
two wedge-shaped ribbons of
ovarian tissue, taken from another
patient. into the broad ligaments,
making for that purpose a slit
through the peritoneal covering of
the broad ligament on each side.
Four rmonths afterwards mens-
truation began and after a year
continued regularly until. at the
end of four years the patient was
delivered of a w'ell-developed
healthy child.

Vaccination In the Harben lectures,
Against given at the Royal

Syphilis. Institute of P u blic
Health, recently, Metchnik-off re-
ferred to the accidental infection
of the lip of an assistant with
syphilitic virus from a macacus
monkey. A suspicious looking
ulcer developed at the spot of
infection, but soon healed ; to be
followed, however, by a similar
ulcer four weeks later. Some fluid
was taken from this ulcer to
inoculate a Javanese macacus,
which within a nonth developed
two typical primary lesions, yield-
ing Schaud inn's origan'ism. Inas-
nuch as the laboratory assistant
did not become syphilitic it was
inferred that the infection from
the macacus had acted like a much
attenuated virus. Ai old lady
volunteered herself as a subject for
experinent, and was inoculated
with virus passed through a
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macacus. Six months later she
had shown no secondary mani-
festations. Metchnikoff considers
that the niacacus may attenuate
the syphilitic virus for nan, and
nake possible the, prevention of
this disease by vaccination. It is
obvious, however, that muclh risk
would attach to such a procedure,
and that its genieral adoption would
not likely meet with favor.

mortality in Coughlin, writing in
Athletes. the ]Ifediccl Record

.Ç T -1of June 9th, presents statistics
relating to deaths of athletes and
fatalities in athletic games during
tbe year 1905. A total number
of 128 deaths is recorded, 50 of
which were due to diseases and 78
to accidents of various kinds.
.D e a t h followed cerebrospinal
meningitis in nine cases; cardiac
disease in eight; pneumonia in
seven, pulmonary tuberculosis in
seven; Bright's disease in five;
appendicitis in four'; typhoid fever
in four; suicide in two; apoplexy,
suppurative tonsilitis, splenic
antemia and senility, each, in one.
The average age at death in these'
cases was thirty-one years, the
range being from eighteen to
eighty-seven. Of deaths due to
accident, in twenty-eight instances
football was the game; baseball
in twelve; boxing in six.

Immunization Agafnst Ialignant
Growths.

Adami contributes to the June
number of the 3fontreal Diedical

Journal a review of Ehrlich's work
on the above subject. Reference
is made to the îuýi'y previous cri-
tributions to our, knowledge by
this eminent investigt 6 i und Ihe
statement is nade thât "Ehrlich
bas now clearly established a
nethod of immunizing agaist
malignant growths in the animais
of the laboratory, and that by a
natural evolution and application
of the principles which have demi-
nated all bis previous wvork."
Mice, and to a less extent rats,
having been found to offer the
best material f o r study, vere
selected for experimentation. Some
difrculty was encountered in ob-
taining affected rodents, but in the
last year 230 such were received
at the Frankfort laboratory. It is
noted that all the priiary develop-
ments were in female mice, and
originated in, the mnammary gland.
Most of the tumours were not of
a carcinomatous nature, and only
a small proportion of those utilized
(11 out 95) yielded positive re-
suIts on implantation. Moreover,
although from £0 to 30 mice would
be inoculated from one tumour,
perhaps only one or two-rarely
six or seven, gave results. Once,
however, such transplanted mater-
ial showed growtb, it was fre-
quently possible, by successive
transplantations through a series
of mice, to* gain a very remarkable
augmentation of virulence. In this
way Ehrlich gained a "'virus of
assured activity, with which he
was able to get positive resuits in
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nearly every animal inoculated.
So while the mouse offers consider-
able resistance to "natural " carci-
noma ( i.e., first transplantation),
results w e r e almost uniformly
positive with his material of aug-
mented virulence, whether t h e
mice employed were young or old,
male or female. Moreover, he was
able to successfully inoculate rats
with his augmented material from
the nnouse, but in such cases the
cancer grew for only a week or so
and then underwent absorption;
if replanted into a mouse at the
end of a week it again gave
p o s i.t i v e results; into a rat,
negative.

If a rat be inoculated a second
time Iwith the same tumour mater-
ial, the cells at no time show any
sign of growth, but on the con-
trary a necrosis. From this, it would
appear, that an antibody is de-
veloped in the rat by the presence
and absorption of the mouse cancer.
This suggests the possibility of
securing immunity.

In the case of the mouse, while
the primary growth shows enor-
mous and rapid development,
metastatic growths are rare, and if
present are small and inconsider-
able. And if a second inoc'élation
of the sane order of tumour material
be nade into a mouse, this second
tunour does not develop. Ehrlich
ascribes this. to a using up of a
specific nutritive matter by the
active primary growth. He "would
explain the active growth of the
tumour cells at the beginning as

due to the avidity of the cancer
cells for certain foodstuffs with
coincident lowered assimilative
capacity of the other cells
of the organis m for the
same ; later he recognizes that
there is an increase of avidity and
assimilative power to a maximum.
If, he suggests, we can find a means
of increasing the avidity of the
rest of the tissues for these specific
foodstuffs of the cancér cells, and
thereby withdraw their source of
nutrition, then it will be possible
to arrest the growth of cancer."

As Pasteur, was wont to insist
in the case of bacterial immunity,
so in this matter of cancer Ehrlich
declares that no constant results
can be obtained until toxic mater-
ial of maximum virulence is avail-
able. Such material he n o w
possesses. And lie bas ascertained
that mice inoculated with non-
virulent material (i, e., tumour
matter which undergoes absorption
instead of growth) are nearly
always quite' resistent to subse-
quent inoculation with material of
maximum virulence, or in. other
words are immunized against

It would appear that the reaction
is not narrowly, specific. Though
evidently , most po.werful against
cancer, it has been found to im-
munize also against mouse sarcoma,
and, to a lesser extent, against
mou se chondroma.

The importance of Ehrlich's
work in this particular can hardly
be overestimated. The practical
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application'of his results to therapy
can only be a matter of time. We
have learned to place. much con-
fidence in anything to which
Ehrlich gives publicity, and look
forward to such developments in
the near future as will warrant
the expectation of ultimate mastery
over malignant disease.

The Annual fleeting of the Medi.
cal Society of Nova Scotia.

The fifty-third meeting of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia
bas just been held in Lunenburg,
and will, for many reasons, be one
of happy memories to all who took
part in it.

The kindly interest of t he
citizens, from the mayor, in his
genial address of welcome, down-
ward, the- picturesque beauty of
the town and the surrounding
country, the remarkably fine music
with which we were entertained,
and the delightful excursion of
Thursday, made this meeting one
of our pleasantest holidays. Then
the generally high character of the
papers read, the interesting dis-
e u s s io n s and criticisms, the
evident spirit of good-fellowship
ainong the members of the Queens-
Luilenburg Society, a n d t h e
brilliant address of the President,
wvere matters for pride and con-
gratulation. And ve wer e all glad
to make the acquaintance of Dr.
Mixter, a worthy exponent of
American surgery at its best,
and a most genial comrade. But for
yet another reason the Lunenburg

meeting is of interest. F or
a new constitution ýyas adopted,
and in reference to this we wish to
say a few words.

The Medical Society of Nova
Scotia bas been in existence for
over fifty years, and yet has not
attained a truly 'representative
position. For many years the
attendance at the annual meeting
was very small, and the profession
as a whole took little interest ·in
the proceedings.

When the late Dr. W. S. Muir
became Secretary some twenty
years ago, he devoted himself
energetically to the interests of the
society, and with marked -effect.
The attendance increased not-
ably, the meetings were beld in
nearly al the chief tovns of. the
Province in turn, the custom of
inviting distinguished members of
the profession from the larger
centres of Canada and the United
States was introduced, and the
number of valuable and interest-
ing contributions t o t h e pro-
ceedings of the Society was most
encouraging. Many of t h e s e
articles were publisbed in the
MAmaITIME MEDiCAL NEWs, which
may indeed be regarded as an
unofficial organ of the Society.

The aim and hope of Dr. Muir
was to develop in the profession of
this Pr~ovince such an interest in
tbe Society that it should in time
become the organic embodiment of
the profession, its &parliament"

and court of reference.
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But there is enormous inertia in
the body medical, and the attend-
ance at our meetings is still so
sinall and so local in character,
that any attempt to act as a
society representative of the whole
Province has scarcely been attempt-
ed. One instance of such action
was afforded in the special meet-
ing of the society convened in
Halifax in 1905, to take action in
regard to the meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association,
wlhen the representatives present
undertook the task of acting as
hosts of the Canadian Association
in Halifax, and, as the court
showed, were enthusiastically en-
dorsed by the practitioners of the
province.

In one respect the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia has repre-
sented the whole profession of the
province. Whether the meeting
be large or small, held in the city
or the country, once in every three
years it acts for the whole pro-
fession, in electing members of the
Provincial Medical Board.

As our readers know this Board
is the official representative of the
profession. By it the Register is
kept, examinations are conducted
and admission to the ranks of the
profession regulated. Upon it also,
under present conditions, devolves
the prosecution of i r r e g u 1 a r
practitioners.

This Board consists of thirteen
members, six are elected triennially
by the Medical Society of Nova
Scotia and seven are nominated by
the Government and are 1 if e
members.

One is tempted to ask why the
Government should select o u r

representatives, and why a per-
manent majority in our medical
parliament should be nominated
without reference to us.

We believe that the Provincial
Medical Board should be elected
by the profession. The Govern-
ment has quite sufficient control
over our action, in its legislative
capacity.

By reference to the report of
the meeting it will be seen that in
addition to the usual officers and
committees, the Society has elected
or nominated a Council to repre-
sent the profession. There was
some discussion over the consti-
tution of this council. It was at
first proposed to elect a member
from each county. Then, as it
was felt that the various societies
should have the privilege of select-
ing their representatives, it was
decided to ask each county society
to elect a member, while the Nova
Scotia society proceeded to elect a
member from each county in which
there is no society. The counties
having societies in active working
order are, Cumberland, Colchester,
Pictou, Hants, Lunenburg-Queens,
and Halifax (Halifax and N. S.
Branch of B. M. Association).

It is hoped that these societies
will select representâtives and that
as large a number of counties as
possible may be represented at
a meeting to be held early next
year, to discuss questions bearing
on the organization of the pro-
fession, and to prepare a report for
the annual meeting.

For it is evident that only by
thorough organization and con-
certed action can we, as a pro-
fession, secure recognition of our
rights, and a satisfactory adjust-
ment of our relations to each other,
to our patients and to the public.



PROPRIETARY MEDICINES
By Ml!. A. B. SMITH, M. D.,

Professor of Clinical Iledirie and of Aplied Therapeutics,

Halifax Medical College.

-HE object of this paper is to
give a resumé of the various
articles on the subject of

proprietary medicines which ap-
peared in the Journalqf the Ameri-
can lfedical Association for May
5th, 1906. Thirteen pages of this
Journal are devoted to the subject,
the different phases of which are
discussed under seven different
headings by as many authors.

The first article entitled "I Pro-

prietary Medicines-Some General
Considerations," is by Dr. Geo.
R-. Simmonds of Chicago. He
begins with definitions. Proprietary
nedicines per se are not objection-
able, for example Squibb's ergot is
such. These with the maker's name
attached ought to be encouraged as
they insure a high standard of
quality. But there is confusion
about the meaning of the word

"proprietary." However, it is
generally understood that " patent
nedicine " refers to those adver-
tised and sold direct to the public,
and " proprietary medicines " to
those used by physicians. Patent
literally means those which are
miade patent or open, in consider-
ation of which the manufacturer

is protected against infringement-
of bis rights. Then there are the
terus " nostrum " and " ethical

proprietary," the former terni (from
lîoster) literally meaning owner-
ship, but wbich is certainly one of
reproach. But there is no standard
of what is an " ethical proprietary

medicine." The author submuits
the following propositions as a
basis for a definition of such
preparations.

1. There should be no secrecy
or mystery connected with their
composition.

2. There sbould be no secrecy
or mystery regarding the firm that
makes them.

.3. .Tere sbould be nothing in
the advertising literature concern-
ing their therapeutic realm which is
untrue or misleadiig.

4. They should not be adver-
tized directly or indirectly to the
public.

The author deals with bis sub-
ject under these headiugs, at some
length, Under the first heading
reference is made to the need of
the Council on Pharmacy and
Chemistry created by the American
Medical Association, in wvhich the
service of experts is employed to
examine medicines offered to phy-
sicians and to verify the statements
regarding their composition.

Under the fourth proposition we
are informed that the Council on
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Pharmacy and Chemistry incor-
porated the following among its
rules.

RUL1 4.-No article will be

admitted whose label, package or
circular accompanying the package
contains the names of diseases, in
the treatnient of which the article
is indicated. The therapeutic in-
dications, properties and doses
may be stated. (This rule does
not apply to literature distributed
solely to physicians, to advertising
in medical journals, or to vaccines
or antitoxins.)

The second article is by I. H.
Salisbury, M. D, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, Rush Medical
College, Chicago. It is entitled
"The Subordination of Medical
Journals to Proprietary Interests."
He refers to the great and life-
long influence of the inedical
journal on the physician, and yet
most medical journals are sup-
ported by advertising. therefore
they cannot escape the influence of
advertisers. In our journal of
high ideals 20 out of 36 adver-
tising pages w e r e devoted to
advertisements of proprietary
articles, in another, 9 out of 26
pages. A larger proportion of
medical journals have a depart-
ment devoted to advertisements
under the guise of reading notices,
commercial news, therapeutic notes,
etc. No pretense is made that
these are genuine scientific articles
and it is tacitly understood that
these columns are under the con-
trol of the advertisers. But a

number of journals do worse, and
put such material under the head-
ing of "Abstracts" and print
so-called select original articles
cu3led from other journals. The
reader is led to expect valuable
summaries of medical progress.
The write-up and the apologetic
editorial exhibit the lowest stage

of . journalistic depravity. The
writer comments upon and gives
illustrations of the "degradation
of medical journalism." What is
the remedy? He suggests that
some regulation might be adopted
as to the form of advertisements,
and the character of the remedies
which should be admitted to the

advertising columns. The editor
who fails te protect *his readers
against so-called frauds is false to

the trust reposed in bim.
"Effect of Proprietary Literature

on Medical Men " is the title of
the next article by N. S. Davis,
M. D., of Chicago. He speaks of
the great difference i the scien-
tific value of the printed matter
issued by the manufacturers of
proprietary and exclusive medi-
cines-good, bad and indifferent.
This is a very fair and just paper,
and it is difficult to boil it down
any further than it is. He goes
on to say that even the best of
this printed matter is not to be
trusted, and yet so many things
of value first come to us in this

way that we cannot reject it all.
The clever manufacturers em-
ploy men of science to test with

care the phygsiologic and thera-
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peutic actions of their drugs, and
these reports, if they were only
given to us in 'full, would be of
genuine value, but often they are
skilfully adapted. We .should
know, however, the reputation of
these scientists. In the remainder
of nostrum literature the remedy
is hidden in the statement that it
is an especially pure preparation
of some well known drug.

Although many therapeutic
virtues are claiined for it it is
often inert or so potent as to be
dangerous. All members of the
profession should refuse to pre-
scribe ready-made mixtures. It is
impossible properly to adapt the
d o s e. Moreover ready-made
mixtures lead to slovenly prescrib-
ing. The use of nostrums becomes
a habit. Proprietary medicines
are used in enormous quantities.
Assuredly it is good practice to
try a new drug or chemical which
promises to be useful, for, if we
did not there would be no pro-
gress in therapeutics,, but we
should not be so prone to accept
new drugs because they are new
without sufficiently testing them
or demanding the approval of
recognized authorities. T h e
article closes with the following
paragraph: "Lastly, à greater
amount of pharmacologic and
therapeutic research should be
stimulated. During the second
and third quarters of the last
century a very large amount of
knowlëedge of this kind Was -ac-
cumulated by painstaking research;

but in the last 25 or 30 years the
attention of those medical men
who have been contributing to our
knowledge, has been centered
almost exclusively on etiology,
bacteriology and pathology."

The next paper is entitled "The
Nostrum from the Viewpoint of
the Pharmaoist," by W. A.
Puckner, Professor of Chemistry,
Chicago, who opens by saying
th at 'without question the in-
sufficient instruction in materia
medica, pharmacology, pharmacy,
and chemistry afforded by schools
of medicine is the direct cause of
present conditions. The physician
is thus dependent on ready-made
remedies. This again lessens the
faith of the patient in the physi-
cian and leads him to try patent
medicines for himself. This is
especially likely to happen if he
bas been supplied by his physician
with " physician's samples."

The fifth article is entitled "The
Problem of the Synthetic Chernical
Compound," by Julius Stiglitz,
Ph.D., Professor of iChemistry,
University of Chicago. He tells
us that spepking as a chemist
there is a legitimate ideal goal
toward which this branch of
science bas a right to strive.
We have every reason to believe
that with patient work we can
improve vastly on the valuable
alkaloids and similar compounds
offere d us by Nature. Something
hâs been done but more ought yet
to be done. He draws a parallel
from the case of the anilin dyes.
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Chemistry bas succeeded in wrest-
ing from iNature the supremacy in
the preparation of these dyes,
more beautiful, more washable,
more lasting than Nature bas pro-
duced, and this bas been accom-
plished through the slow, careful
mastery of scientific principles and
details.

In the evolution oi the industry
bad dyes were often thrown on
the 'market, that faded quickly,
would not wasb, and that we
would consider ugly. What are
physicians to do? Shall they
seek safety in standing still? We
are far from the goal but the
feverish competition of g r e a t
bouses and university investigators
form the hotbed in which the
germs of success must ultinately
grow. The only scientific solution
of the problem would be the
establishment of some institutions,
perhaps international, for t b e
impartial testing of promising new.
synthetics.

An article on " The Responsi-
bility of the Medical Teacher for
Existing Conditions" by C. S.
Williamson, M. D., Professor of
Medicine, Chicago, and one on
"&Why the Work of the Council
on Pharmacy and Chemistry is
Necessary," by Dr. I. H. Long,
Professor of Chemistry, Chicago,
complete the series. In the latter
paper we are told that the various

suggestions on the subject under
discussion took shape in the found-
ing about a year ago by the
American Medical Association of

the Council on Pharmacv and
Chemistry. This Council con-
sistsof -three committees-one on
pharmacy, one on pharmacology
and one on chemistry. With this
division of labour it is possible to
scrutinize articles from seVeral
standpoints. Already some good
results have been reached and a
number of frauds publicly exposed.
The work of the Council is to find
out and publish, as far as possible,
the true nature of all articles of
remedial nature offered to the
public.

It niay be permitted to the re-
porter of these papers to add one
or two comments. The fact is'
the medical profession cannot, at
the present tinie, afford to do with-
out proprietary medicines. -Jost
of the valuable newer remedies
thai, have been introdùced in recent
years have been brought forward
by the manufacturers of proprietary
medicines. This.fact is suggested
in most of these articles. As one
of the writers says, physicians are
not sufficiently instructed in
m a t e r i a medica, pbarmacology,
pharmacy, and chemistry, a n d
further' there bas been much
skepticism of late about therapeu-
tics, as about religion. Many
drug stores have lately placed the
tobacco counter and the soda
fountain where the drug bottles
used to be, especially in such
medical centres as Baltimore.

This is but one result of " thera-
peutic nihilism." There is a goodly
list of proprietary medicines of
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undoubted merit, which we could
not, well do without, and which,
in the future, will no doubt be
developed by the chemists and
pharmacologists parallel with the
development of sucli general utili-
tarian products as the anilin dyes,
mentioned in one of these papers.

The only solution of the diffi.
culty is the establishment of such
an institution as the Council on
Pharmacy and Chemistry, made up
of men who are able to say whether
or no preparations as they are
offered by the manufacturers are
worthy of trial by the medical
profession.

The Council on Phariacy and
Chemistry are about publishing a
book entitled "New and Non-
Official Remedies," one of the
rules of which is that the name of
no article which is advertised to
the public will be admitted in the
book.

It may be interesting to mention
in connection with this subject the
impressions of The Literary Digest
expresed recently in an article
entitled " Is There. a Physicians'
Trust?" It considers that there

is now a division of interests be-
tween physicians and pharmacists.
It quotes The National Druggist
(St. Louis) as saying that an
attempt is being made to whip in
the medical men of the United
States into the American -Medical
Association and to monopolize the
medical piess and crush out inde-
pendent journals, and that the
efforts to legislate against proprie-
tary medicines are an outcome of
this "trust." It further quotes
from the Druggist that an effort
has been made to regulate . and
control the drug interest of the
country and that the "patent
medicine " bills are an outcome of
this effort.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
THE POETRY OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

By' H. A. MA RCH, M. D., M/. P. P.,

Bridgeater, N. .S .

(Delivered before Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Lunenburg, J uly 4 th, 1906.)

HAT there is or can be any
such thing as poetry, even
remotely associated with the

practice of medicine and surgery,
to a majority of people outside the
profession and to a great many
people within it, may upon casual
thought appear akin to the absurd.
It is perhaps a pity that the com-
mercial spirit so dominates this
old world to-day as, to a greater
or lesser extent, to dull the per-
ceptions and dwarf the possibilities
that only can be keenest and of
desirable dimensions in the higher
atmosphere breathed b y c o m -

paratively few.
Edwin Markham says: "Re-

ligion is poetry gone to deed."
Mattbew Arnold has d e fi n e d
poetry as a criticism of life under
the conditions fixed for such a
criticism by the laws of poetic
truth and poetic beauty. William
Henry Hudson takes exception,
however, not to the spirit of this
definition, but to the colloquial
interpretation put upon the some-
w b a t b a r s h word-criticism.
Poetry to h i m is an artistic
interpretation of life. It is not
necessarily rhyme nor metrical
composition. Walt Whitman dis-

carded both, yet in bis uncouth,
original style gave to the worlid his

« Leaves of Grass," a wonderful
interpretation of nature, devoid of
the aroma and beauty alone con-
sonant with poetry to the senses
of many, but, to others who know
him best, redolent with suggest-
iveness of both, more pleasing
b e c a u s e of its delicacy and
ethereal character. Some of life's
sweetest, yea, some of life's
most tragic poetry never saw the
written or printed page. The
beautv, harm ony, fragrance, glad-
ness, .greatness, trust, truth of
sone lives, and the hideousness,
discord, malodour, distrust, deceit,
radness and insignificance of
others constitute poetry of the
most inspiring or depressing char-
acter; a poetry, that will live ou
as long as life, and pass beyond its
confines into the boundless ages.
Christ sounded the keynote of
this poetry of medicine and surg-
ery one summer day long years
ago from the Galilean hillside,
when he uttered the golden words
which have since become the very
warp and woof of our civilization,
the basis of all ethics, " And as ye
would that men should do to you,
do ye also to them likewise." Be
it the heroic or dramatic, and the

ethical medical and surgical life

frequently must disclose both, we
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cannot, w i t h ou t marring this
poetry, deviate one iota from this
infallible rule. Here, though other
rules are said to be proved by
their exceptions, there can be
none. We dare not eboose the
barley corn like the fabled cock,
who, having found a pearl in the
straw, exclaimed :-" You may be

a treasure, but I would rather
have one barley corn than a peck
of pearls."

Nearly four hundred years be-
fore Christ, Hippocrates had in
part exemplified the fundamentals
of medical poetry. His "Jusjuran-
dum " is a classic, and bears the
impress of a heart and mind sub-
jugated by ideals only possible to
one daily abiding in a truly ethical
and poetical atmospbere. And,
although we have long since dis-
carded many of his theories, and
more of bis practice, his ethics
still live.

How, then, in an audience com-
posed of the brightest and best of
our land, many of whom in age,
experience, and prestige are my
seniors, can a subject of such
ancient and honourable lineage be
profitably presented ? M a n'y
things must.of course be said that
are trite, and some stale and un-
profitable, but probably the most
of us can afford to review a theme
fraught with intrinsic importance

in order to the perpetuation of the

grand ideals by which the medical

profession bas ever been character-

ized. No consideration should

permit the furling of the ethical
flag so long venerated by the fore-
most physicians of the vears.
Beneath its folds they have gone
on in the past conquering and to
conquer; and with it still floating
over us, inspiring us by past
tradition anc achievement, we are
bound to march to uhimate
victory. Let us, if you please,
then consider the poetry of
medicine and surgery under the
broad definition:

RIGIT RULES Or CONDUCT.

How should the medical prac-
titioner conduct himself ? What
are the ideals towards which he
should aim ? We are selfish
beings, according to natural
inheritance, very much inclined to
look out for number one, but there
is a certain bealthy selfishness,
which might lose some force by
being called a iess austere name,
that in spite of its apparent
opposition to ethics is included in
and in fact is one of the most
essential factors of it; and no
physician or surgeon can expect to
withstand the ordinary, muchless
the spring tides and fresbets of
professional life, unless this abut-
ment of the ethical bridge be well
grounded.

The attitude of the physician
toward himself should be such as
to enable him to attain to the
highest physical, moral, and mental
development, and in bis case
especial care is requisite for the

exigencies of bis calling encroach
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upon that regularity so essential
to this end. Deprivation of sleep,
abstinence from food for shorter
or longer periods, p r o l o n g e d
anxiety, exposure to storms, and
worse than all foundationless in-
gratitude of patients, are insepar-
able from the life of the medical
practitioner. Once he was active
in outdoor sports, but now bis
tennis racket is a pair of obstretric
forceps; his acquaintance with
cricket only a menory recalled
perchance by the tick, tick, of the
so-called " death watch " as lie sits

waiting in some lonely garret ;
football bas given place to the
bavl of the latest advent to faine
or shame. All the old bealthful
pastimes have been given up, and
fori him only exist as suggested by
sonething affecting bis brain cells,
and which by virtue of some re-
mote similarity of sound induced,
some emotion stirred, some long
forgotten trail of least resistence
stunibled upon, call back the early
days before the strenuous profes-
sional ,existence began its fossiliz-
ing process. This does not of
course find universal application,
but with the busy general practi-
tioner of the country and towns it
is so often the case as to justify
calling attentioh to it in language
long drawn out.

If you remonstrate with this
deluded victim of circumustance, he
vill tell you that lie cannot deprive

bis patients of absolutely necessary
attention. And the worst of it is
that many of his patients are so

myopic as to agree with him. Or
he will tell you he cannot afford
the expense consequent upon re-
laxation, ihe needs all he can possi-
bly earn to make ends meet; the
last of which is lamentably true.
How many general practitioners
never think of taking a boliday;
many never attend a medical society
meeting. " All vork and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." This is
equally applicable to old Jacks.
The busy physician should insist
upon bis annual holiday. Atleast
four weeks out of the fifty-two
should be devoted to recreation,
pure and simple, the more so as
for him there is no Sabbath relaxa-
tion, no one day of seven when he
may rest from bis arduous toil.
He must get away from his accus-
tomed environment, even avay
from the hobby lie may have been
cultivating because of a love for it,
with the praiseworthy idea of
getting relaxation vhich he recog-
nizes as essential to bis personal
well being, and incidentally bene-
ficial to those to whom lie ministers'.
His every day routine must be
broken up ; there must be a change,
a new set of nerves operated upon,
or the same old ones subjected to
new forces or both.

This. cannot ,be accomplished
simply by attending the local or
provincial medical society meet-
ings, both of which will be found
educative and pleasurable and are
in the line of duty. Here pro-
fessional . distrust, inaginary in-
juries, and even real ones are apt
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to melt away. The physician
learns something of bis co-
labourers, and the more he knows
of them the more he will be im-
pressed with the strong similitude
between them and himself, only
the most of them are a little
better and it is his privilege to
select the best, and this means im-
provement.

Humanity, like the photo-
grapher's sensitive plate, takes
impressions readily upon exposure;
but to receive benefit passively is
not the summum bonum of attend-
ance upon a medical society
meeting. Store up all you can,
but do not forget that others are
there for that purpose, and you
must give out in turn. "It is
more blessed to give than to
receive," is the experience of those
who give of their: talents as well
as those who give of their sub-
stance. "There is that scattereth
and yet increaseth, and there is
that withholdeth more than is
mete, yet it tendeth to poverty"
is as true in our day literally, and
in this artificial application of it,
as it was in the days of Solomon.
These society meetings keep us
posted to a degree in matters of
professional interest, a satisfaction,
to say the least of it, every medical
practitioner owes himself.

All this is recreation of a kind,
but the physician needs more than
this. Thisis not, the change
whieh constitutes real rest, and
the term real rest is used advisedly
to distinguish it from the partial

rest which attention upon medical
society meetings and short periods
of medical study at some medical
centre afford.
" Oh ! where shall rest be found ?"

When the frost has gone and the brooks
swell out,

And the rapid rivers boil;
From the nestling lake darts the

speckled trout,
To the running stream for spoil.

Ah ! 'Tis then with my fishing rod and
line,

To my favourite haunts I hie,
And from birch canoe with her jolly

crew
Cast the iminnow and the gutted fly.

When the 'maple buds and the mayflies
float,

When the rips and the runs race free,
From the woodland depths, hark! the

filer's note
Ah! That is the tune for me.

Out of tent 'neath the birch and maple tall
To the tumbling waters nigh,

Into birch canoe where her jolly crew
Cast the minnow and gutted fly.

And the river roars as the waters drain
O'er it's slate and granite way,

As with clicking reel, and with cast astrain
To tle bending rod,,we play

The unwary and sportive speckled trout,
And the landing net we ply,

In our birch canoe, where her jolly crew
Cast the minnow and gutted fly.

This little rhyme suggests an
answer to the above interrogation,
that to the lover of the wood and
stream, Isaac Walton's art cannot
be paralleled this side ofParadise.
Thanks to a kind Providence there
are- splendid fishing lakes and
streams within easy reach of the
most of us, -where a week or ten
das .Miay be- utilized beyond the
reach of telephone or - telegraph,
the cares and responsibility of
professional life left behind, everv
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avenue of the soul to receive what
nature at tbis spring season spreads
so profusely about:

"A litile space for dreans
On care unsullied streams,
'Mid task and toil a space
To dreani on nature's face."

Let the ears weary with the
groanings, moanings, and sighings
consequent upon pain and disease
vibrate once more to nature's
melody, the song of robin, linnet,
and bobolink, the soft murmnur of
the winds through springing leaves,
the myriad harmonies of rapid and
water -fall. Let the eyes pre-

maturely dim by straining through
long nigbts of dreary darkness,
eternities of corduroy, mud, rocks
and, ruts, or watching long when
life's pale lamp burns low for
someone well beloved, fatigued by
sombre pathologic tints, rest once
again on nature's living greens
and varied blues till they thein-
selves become as bright and clear.
A short vacation thus spent will
certainly rejuvenate and invigorate.
Salmon fishing, moose hunting,
duck shooting in their season,
bringing one into contact with the
' Rivers that water the wood-
lands " and " The forest primeval,
the murmuring pines and the
hemlocks, bearded with moss, and
in garments green," all have their
charnis and for the purpose in
hand are alike suitable.

This side line of my subject bas
been dwelt upon more fully than
at first intended, but'it is import-
ant, and so closely related to what

is to follow, as to make apology
unnecessary. No nan who is
unbealthy physically or mentally,
or both, can live, or in any great
nieasure demonstrate the 'ethical
medical life. If this proposition
is correct, and it is so nearly
axiomatic as to need no demons-
tration, then to be true to our-
selves and others, only one
legitimate bighway lies before us;
and in travelling upon that high-
way only May we hope to live out
the poetry of medicine in the
various relations the practice of
our profession involves.

Primarily important as is this
care of self to self, the length,
breadtb, depth, and height of it
does not begin to impress us until
thought of ini connection with our
ideal conduct toward others. How
narrow, how circumscribed, how
infinitesimal is the ego world
when compared to that .without,
which ever and anon repeats in
startling tones the old refrain
" Thus far shalt thou go and no
farther."

There are many specific ethical
associations which come within
the scope of our subject, , but
recognizing our limit respecting
time and infringement upon your
patience, I shall deal with but
few, and as Lriefly as possible.

The conduct of a physician to-
ward bis patients presents a vide
field for the exercise of the poetry
of inedicine.. 1-ere it.is that truth
esthetically expressed is sure of

its reward, a rewàrd two-fold iaý
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its nature, happy in its effect upon
the patient recognizing and ap-
preciating it, and retroactive in tbat
it improves and inspires the ex-
ponent of it. The relations of
physician and patient are of the
most intimate and sacred character.
The physician becomes the re-
pository of, I bad almost said, the
inroost thoughts of his patient.
To him the blushing bride an-
nounces the sweetest secret of
true womanhood, the fact that she
has entered upon the fulfilment of
her destiny as the mother of man-
kind. Into his ear the wayward
erring maiden pours forth the sad
story of lier unwise, but often
deep affection for the author of
her undoing. To him applies the
wedded female devotee and victim
of modern society for relief from
the responsibilities solennly as-
suined at the marriage altar, refus-
ing to pour libations at the shrine
that once with solemn oaths, she
pledged lier sacred honor, e'er to
reverence. To him for counsel and
advice comes the astonished but
robust youth surprised in child-
hood's dreamy starlight by man-
hood's energizing dawn. .It is, in
this artificial age, the physician who
supplies the mother with the
information which, put into effect,
gives the nation its grace and
beauty, as well as its bone and
sinew. He touches domestic life
at its critical periods, yea, and
through all its most trying vicissi-
tudes from the cradle to the grave.
The impressionable moments in

the lives of men and women, boys
and girls, are peculiarly under his
influence, when nature's flood
g a t e s are wide open, in the
moments of joy unspeakable, or
in hours of sorrow, trial and de-
spair. But time fails to enuinerate
the points of contact between
physician and patient, and ability
to portray in adequate language
the sanctity and responsibility
which such contact entails. The
"Golden Rule " fortunately points
out to us the ideal manner of
dealing with such a state of being.
Having made the most of our
natural endowments, and baving
stored vithin us the best and iost
helpful from our environment, in
the liglit of this knowledge let us
do unto others as we would be
done by under similar circum-
stances.

The physician should be an
educated gentleman, not only edu-
cated in anatomy, physiology,
gynoecology, and, all other

branches of his professional curric-
ulum, but lie should be educated
in the broadest sense of the word.

Literature, a r t s , sciences, and
chiefly should lie know mankind.

"Know then thyself, presume not God to
scan;

The proper study of mankind is elan,
Placed on thisisthrnus of a mid state
A being darkly wise, and nude1y 1 geat,
With too much knowledge for t

skeptic's side,

With too much weakness for the s1c0 s
pride,

He hangs between; in doubt to act or
rest,

In doubt to deem himself a God or beast

2-59)
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In doubt his mind or body to prefer,
Born but to die and reasoning but to err,
Alike in ignorance, his reason such
Whether he thinks too little or too nuch;
Chaos of thought and passion, all con-

fused,
Still by himself abused, or disabused;
Created half to rise and half to fall ;
Great lord of all things, yet a prey to all;
Sole judge of truth, in endless error

hurled ;
The glory, jest and riddle of the world!"

The avocations of men, their
aspirations, their aptitudes, their
besetments, their passions, their

struggles, their pleasures, their
griefs, everything that goes to
make up this complication called
life, s h o u1d be - intelligently.
observed, and placed not in
memory's cobwebbed garret, but in
its workshop to be daily utilized.
Such an educati on will be found
of inestimable value in dealing
with patients and in helping to
attain as nearly as possible the
ideal conduct which should be
meted out to them. "Honesty is
the best policy," applies here.
"Judicious diplomacy" May be
advantageous, but it should never
reach the borderland of deception.
The pedestal of professional
dignity must be continually be-
neath the physician's feet so that
those looking to him must ·look
up; not that he should presume
superiority over those with whom
he comes into professional contact,
but he should feel the dignity of
bis position to the extent that
undue "familiarity which breeds
contempt" May be obviated. The
most important interests of this
present life are entrusted to the

physician's keeping, and indirect-
ly, often directly, interests which
affect the character of bis patients
and reach out into the great be-
yond. The physician must recog-
nize this fact. His duty is to
inspire bis patient with confidence,
and by appreciating the obligations
resting upon him, demonstrate the
fact that such confidence is not
misplaced.

The laws of our land protect the
confidences between lawyer and
client. These are inviolable, and
although no such protection is
accorded to the confidences be-
tween physician and patient (with
few exceptions, an unjust dis-
criimination, and one which organ-
ized medicine should strive to
amend), yet, unless compelled by
legal process, all private communi-
cations between physician and

patient should be kept iviolate.
And I would go even further and
say that outside conversations
conceuning the diseases of patients,
whe'er voluntary or the result of
meddlesome interrogations, are
pernicious, - tending to morbid
gossip, and should' be discount-
enanced.

Culture, honesty, a sense of our
responsibility and secrecy, are the
dominant principles in -our conduct
toward patients. There are many
others, but the most are included
within or inplied by the above.
The necessity, yea, the duty of
impressing; our patients -with the
fact that prompt and adequate
remuneration for service rendered

July
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is essential to the best service,
miglit justly be considered under
the head of honesty or sense of
responsibility. That our useful-
ness is often crippled because of
the lack of this adequate remuner-
ation must be apparent to every
country practitioner, and to those
practising in the smaller towns
beyond the reach. of hospital
facilities. Patients expect, and
have a riglit so to do, efficient
service, the best -service that
modern medicine and surgery with
all its labour and life-saving
appliances in the hands of edu-
cated, intelligent, average men has
for them, and they might have it,
provided, medical practitioners
were placed financially in a position
to equip themselves with the
essentials. .The exhorbitance of
the physician's charges is and has
been a matter of common talk and
jest, andi most believe physicians
to be overpaid, when, as a matter
of fact, many can barely subsist
under more expensive modern
conditions of life with fees lessen-
ing year by year, owiug to the sad
tendency to commercialize pro-
fessionalism. This is an impor-
tant 'consideration, and one that
should be thougiht of and advocated
by all physicians who have the
best interests of their patients at
heart.

Closely related to this, and I
prefer to mention it in this connec-
tion, is the desirability_ of period-
ical visits to some medical centre
for the purpose of study. This

is worthy of extended remark.
The medical profession is a pro-
gressive one. - New and great
discoveries are being- made con-
tinually, and only by coming into
touch with the newest and best is
it possible to do justice to the
afilicted. The foremost men of
the profession have long since
recognized the advantage of such
a course, and, probably, this is
why they are foremost, but this
should be possible to all engaged
i medical or surgical practice.

The public arena p r e s e nts
another opportunity for the exer-
cise . of the physician's ethical
capacity, and here he is frequently
too severely tested, and unless
possessed of a good share of the

spirit of HIim who said "Swear not
at all; neither by heaven for it is
God's throne; neither by the earth
for it is God's footstool; neither
by Jerusalem, for it is the City of
'the Great King;" lie will be in-
clined to swear by all these and
add Jupiter, and a score of other
mythological and historical char-
acters to his righteous adjuration.
Nevertheless, there is -a public
right whici cannot be winked out
of sight or ignored because mis-
guided and parsimonious legislators
have failed to see their. duty
respecting reasonable remuneration
for public services rendered by the
medical profession. Physicians
are boind to , assist the public in
the maintenance of law and order,
whether in the microscopical.labor-
atory, at the post mortem table,
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the coroner's inquisition, or in the
higber courts of our land, but
having done the work, they should
insist upon a sufficient and legiti-
mate fee. Why our legislators
should vote increased -indemnity
to wbich, by the way, I have no
objection, into their own pockets,
and expect us to do post-mortems
for a mere pittance, and attend
upon sick marin ers, Indians, and
other puiblic wards under a certifi-
cation ",that the charges in the
above account are the lowest made
to the poorest class of private
patients " or words to that effect,
is beyond my comprehension, and
should be investigated under pro-
test by all medical organizations.

Nor does the public duty of the
physician end here. He is by
virtue of his profession and by the
law of the land the custodian of
the public bealtb, than which no
more important obligation devolves
upon him. He should in every
possible way uphold the hands of
those entrusted with the carrying
out of local and provincial health
act.s; be scrupulous in all the
details requisite to the prevention

,of the sprea d of infections.
Private inconvenience of patients
and friends must be submerged in
the wider public interests. Report-
ing to the proper authorities of
infectious diseases when required
by law so to do, should not be
neglected from fear of occasioning
personal loss to the physician, or
trouble and loss to his patients aid
acquaintances. If imeasles, scarlet

fever, whooping cough, diphtheria,
cerebro-spinal meningitis, pneu-
monia, and alIl other infections
were as much dreaded and dealt
with as pronptly and decidedly as
is small pox, these cliseases would
soon be as infrequent as that un-
wholesoie and much feared
malady.

Then, too, artistic truth can
never be measurably approached
whilst the medical profession con-
tinues to wash its hands in token
of its innocency of the modern
patent medichie frauds. That the
ethical relation of the profession to
the public in this respect has been
a miserable failure cannot be gain-
said. Acquainted with the facts
as they only, because of their
technical education, eau be, physi-
cians have too long gazed listlessly
upon the physical, fimancial, and
mental victimis of this unholy and
degrading business, and their own
ostensible latituclinarianism. The
profession bas had opinions and
desires, but, to a large extent has
been lacking the courage of its
conviction. Now, however, when
there i s a p u b I c sentiment
awakened in the land through the
agency of the press, 'it is in'order
that physicians assume their whole
duty, and by. active co-oporation
in this imperative reform, con-
vince the public that 'although
they fail to lead, they are not slow
to follow when so great an interest
is at stake.. Such experiences as
the recent ac tion- of the local legis-
lature, which caused. us to blush
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with s h a m e at the reckless
ignorance or brazen-effrontery of
representatives, andi murderous
attitude of the sbackled press,
which in one instance blazoned
abroac its contempt for the Sixth
Coninandment under the heading
"Kill This Bill," should only
stiiulate organized determination
to remove from the land a slavery
compared to which the bondage of
the brickmaking Israelite was a
picnic, the captivity of the vine.
dressing Judean a festival, and the
serflom of the. cotton picking
African gayest carnival.

The quack, whetber "cancer
doctor," "bone setter," "eye doctor"
(optician self-styled), and all tbat
like, is ever with us. The attitude

of the physician towards s-ich
always bas been one of hostility,
and this should become more and
more aggressive in spite of the
fact that the efforts always put
forth on behalf of the public bave
on several occasions been frustrated
by the machinery of our courts.
"Not profitless the gain e'en when we lose,

Nor wanting in reward the thankless toil,
The wild adventure that the man pursues

Requites him though he gather not the
spoil."

Another important phase of
Mecical Ethics is the relation of
the:physician to the profession as
a -whole, or to the profession in its
organized -capacity. IMfany pa-
parently fail to lose sight of their
individuality, fail to .grasp the
great fact that they are small, but
by no means, insignificant part of
a great body, and "as in' our

natural bodies, the eye cannot say
unto the hand, 'I have no need ,of
thee,' or again the head unto the
feet, 'I bave no need of thee,'"
but each has its particular function,
ani does something towards per
fecting the whole activities of the
boly imperfect without its aid,
so iust the professional body
suffer if any fail to perform his
part. Alexander Pope bas ex-
pressed it thus :--
"God loves from vhole to part, but hunian

soul
Must rise from individual to the whole,"

This is not transcen dentalism,
this is the true professional spirit,
artistic truth if you please;. one
method of announcing the fact
that we are cognizant of our
ethical relations, and willing to
undertake them, even though they
may interfere with our personal
convenience. Anything then that
will advance the interests of the
profession at large, make it more
effective- in its labours for
humanity, commiand public respect
in its encleavours to effect public
reforms, assist in elevating its
already high standard of profes-
sional proficiency, relieve it from
the handicaps which sectionalism
has allotted it, and bring about
unification at least throughout the
British -Empire, should claim the
best attention, and even sacrifice
of every medical practitioner.

Perhaps no obligation arising
out of this ethical systcm is more
difficuit n its workiing out than
tatunder which the physician is
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placed in respect to his brother
physician. -Iowv frequently is it
the case that physicians living in
the saie town or city are engaged
in a competition as unholy as any
which bas disgraced the speculative
world, beginning many times in
avaricious ignorance, gradually
growing into reckless indifference,
and maturing, in sha.meless dis-
regard. That such a condition of
affairs does not obtain in this
province to any great extent, is a
matter for congratulation. The
prina rily mercenary bas not to-
day, nor has it ever had, any
legitinate place in the medical
profession. The life of a physician
is continually one of self subjection,
self abnegation. He lives not for
hiimself, but for others. The coin-
petitive idea does not enter into
bis professional life only in so far
as it stimulates him to greater
effort in the line of assumed re-
sponsibility. Incidentally he miay
rise to a competence, and occasion-
aIlly to emolument and even wealth.
How then shall the physician
conduct himself in relation to bis
fellow benefactors? The infallible
ethical epitome of the Nazarene
replies: " And as ye would that
men should do to you, do ye also
to them likewise." Out of this
bas originated a code sufßciently
perfect if strictly observed to test
the best. This testing is eiactly
what is needed, proVided we are
competent to stand it. This is
true poetry, to be measured by the
highest standards, and not found

wanting, always exemplifying truth
gracefully, no matter how adverse
or perverse the environment.

When the physician or surgeon
determines to practise his pro-
fession in any locality, lie touches
bis ethical limitations, and in a
very sensitive spot. His first duty
is to call upon any brother practi-
tioners w i t h i n a reasonable
distance who may have preceded
him upon the field. He should
ascertain the usual fees, and if
sufficiently remun erative, should
adopt them. Never should he
attempt to reduce the established
fee, and least of all for the sake of
securing patients. There is fre-
quently a temptation in this
direction, and one by which young

practitioners are sorely tried, but
let me assure you that it is much
easier to hold to an established
fee, than having once lowered it to
recover the statu quo ante.

To advertise by professional
card or sign is undignified, and
unprofessional. T h i s i s th e
method of the charlatan and
quack.

Ail medical practitioners, their
wives and children whilst depend-
ing upon them, are to be treated
without , c h a r g e . Physicians
should have continually in mind
the fâct that they are members of
a profession, not of: a commercial
organization. It bas been,, said
that the age of sentiment bas
passed, that practicality reigns

supreme. This may be true of
joint-stock companies and their
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like, but perish the day when the
iedical profession has so far for-

gotten its history and traditions as
to join hands with the "do others"
fraternity. There is in certain
quarters to-day, instead of affec-
tion, respect and confidence, a sad
lack of all three on the part of the
laity, where the physician is con-
cerned. The " esprit de corps "
that called forth the admiration
and veneration of the people for
those exemplifying it, has relaxed.
Even the legislators of the land
have not the confidence in the
physician which it is his privilege
to inspire ; not that, it is all the
physician's fault, nor perhaps any
great part of it, yet he is not
blameless. The relation of one

pbysician to another should pro-
fessionally be honest and cordial, a
continual object lesson to th a t
frequent class which goes rooting
about here and there and grunts
and lays over with swinish content
whenever it finds someone to
scratch its back.

When a man becomes a physi-
cian, lie in fact surrenders his
individuality. To a degree, lie
becomes identified with that char-

ity which the great Paul said
"Seeketh not lier own." Whilst
many, on the lower plain, through
imventions, have made vast for-
tunes. and became famous, on the
more exalted level occupied by
the medical and surgical fraternity,
the door to fortuine through this
avenue is closed. The physician
cannot protect the product of his

genius and labour by letters patent
to his own self-aggrandizement.
It belongs to the profession and to
hunanity. 1 niust confess that
this sometiies leads to rather
absurd complications, but upon
the wliole it adds strength and
dignity to the profession.

There seeis to be an impression
abroad that physicians are the
exponents of selfishness. We
know in the main that this is false,
but there must be sone foundation
for an opinion entertained so
generally. We cannot get legis-
lation much needed in the interests
of the people, because sinister
motives are attributed to us. Whliat
is the renedy ? " To thine own-
self be true, and it must follow,
as the niglit the day, thoû canst
not then be false to any man."
Patients are continually changin g
from one physician to another, and
in doing so delight to pour into
the ear of the latest confidant the
manifold inistakes of those who
bave preceded him. The poctry
of medicine does not consist iii
giving encouragement to conver-
sations of this character, and I
believe that the condoning of so
serious a breach of ethical conduct
bas detracted seriously from the
dignity, and influence of the
profession.

Consulations between.physicians
are advisable, and conducive of

good to all concerned. It lias
been said, aid is wise, that a
physician should not wait to be
asked by patients or their relatives
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to seek the counsel of a profes-
sional brother, but if in doubt, or
in serious cases. should be careful
to request a consultation. Tiere
are, lowever, some rules laid down
in thiis connection which are open
to criticism, to one of whicb I wish
to refer. A consultation ha ing
been decided nupon, promptly at
the appointed time attending

physician and consultant should
Ie present. It bas been the
custom, wben the bedside is
r e a ! h e d, for the attending
plvsician to give the case into the
bands of the consultant to ques-
tion and examine. If the patient
be one that the attending

piysiciain secs frequently once or
twice a day, there Iniglit he 110

objection. But, as often happens
in the country districts, the patient
may not have been seen for several
davs, and it then appears as if the
better procedure would be to bave
tie attending plysicîin exaine
the patient first, report any change
lie may have observed to the

patient or friends, and then give
wav to the consultant. A eute
(iseases show mnarked changes in
siort periods. H aving completed
the examination of the patient,
retire into a place apart from all
others. and talk over the case.
If there be an unfortimate dif-
ference of opinion, a compromise
should, if possible, be effected,
alwavs, of course, witb the welfare
of the patient forenost. When
more than one consultant is
present, the majority should decide,

and if there is not a majority, the
decision should rest with the
attending physician. Once having
decided. the decision should have
the concurrence of all, and never
should any consultant say publicly

or privately that lie beld any other
opinion than thaz agreed upon.
The patient,. or inmmediate relatives,
should be given to understand that
the fees for consultation are to be
paid by theim, and where cireum-
stances render it possible, they
should be paid at once. No
physician, after being called in as
consultant, should, even in case of
the dismissal of the attendant,
assume any professional care of
the patient.

A physician called to the patieit
of a brother practitioner during his
enforced absence on another pro-
fessional call should ininnediatelv
upon his return surrender the

patient to the usual attendant's
care.

When, as often happens, several
physicians are Iastily summoned
to an emergency case in the
absence of the regular physician,
the right to act lies with the first
upon the ground ; but should the

regular attendant arrive, the
patient should be gracefully given
over to bis care, and he in turn
nay select the assistants desired.

Physicians undertaking the care
of a brother physician's patients
during his absence for a short
period on professional engage-
inents, should not only give over
the patient upon his return, but
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should· a1 s o permit the usual
attendant to collect the fee, unless
other arrangements have been pre-
viously made. Midwifery, when
delivery has been completed, is an
exception as far as the fee is con-
ecerned, but the subsequent
attention should be conceded the
regular attendant.

Now that every branch of the
profession, and alniost every organ
of the body, is in the bands of a
specialist, it iniglit be profitable to
enlarge upon the ethical relations
existing between the family physi-
cian and that useful, though
niultifarious class. Sometiies it
looks as if the fanily physician is
about to be victinized after the
manner Mark Twain says lie once
was by the keeper of a small
billiard hall. The proprietor of
the hall was a new comer, and
Mark says, as lie was always look-
ing about for a soft snap, lie
dropped ii, and made proposals
for a game. "Well" said the
stranger, "knock the balls about
for awhile, so that I may be able
to size you up," to which the
humourist acceded; whereupon
the stranger, turning to hùn said:
"1lil play you left-handed." This
rather angered Mark, for, lie said,
I the proprietor had red hair and
was cross-eyed." The game, how-
ever, began. The stranger secured
the roll, and proceeded to rmn out
the score without a miss, greatly to
Mr. Clemnens' consternation, fron
which witb difficulty lie aroused
hinmself to remark:-" If you play

a gaine like that left-handed, I'd
like to see you play with your
right." "Oh," exclaimed the vie-
tor, "I can't play with my right.
I'm left-handed."

There should be no left-handed
business in this iatter. The
family physician should be treated
with the sanie honest consideration
that he gives to and receives,
according to the highest ethical
standard, fron the general prae-
titioner. Physicians are frequently
the innocent victims of circin-
stance. They find themselves
called upon at, it may be, a con-
siderable distance, andti great loss
of time, to treat patients that have
been and are right up to the
moment of their advice being
sought the patients of other
physicians. This is a lamentable
condition of affairs, and -one that
if the ethical principles involved
are to be preserved inviolate, will
cause annoyance, inconvenience,
and expense; but there is only one
hon ourable course to pursue ; a
physician cannot undertake the
treatment of another physician's
patient, only under circumstances
before suggested. If this were
strictly adbered to, an educative
process would be set in motion
that would eventually put an end
to the misconceptions of the laity
respecting this matter. Where a
physician has been dismissed fron
a case, or retired of bis own option,
another, not previously connected
with it as a consultant, may under-
take the treatment wi t ho u t
prejudice.
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TIhere are a great many other
points connected with the poetry
of medicine and surgery, some of
tbem more or less intricate, witl
which it imight be interesting to
deal on this occasion, but suflicient
has been said to recall the funda-
mentals to minCI. That the
speaker bas been instructed and
enlightenecl by the perusal and
placed under a debt of gratitude
to the authorities consulted, and
from wlioni le bas in some
instances paraphrased of necessity,
is only just to remark. That one
sbould be enlightened on a subject
of this cbaracter after a fifth of a
century of actual practice is some-
wbat humiliating, and only toler-
able upon the ground that
" Knowledge cornes but wisdom lingers,

and I linger on the shore,
And the individual withers, and the world

is more and more."
This, then, gentlemen, is part at

least of wbat 1 have chosen to
denominate ' The Poetry of Medi-
cine and Surgery." Some of it,
adinttedly, verges closely upon
tragedy, a very large factor, by
the way, in ail human life ; nor
is it devoid of comedy. But above
the weeping and agony, above the

laugihter and ecstacy, methinks I
hear the old sweet song of the
centuries, "IPeace on earth, good
will to mnen." Financial succes.s
does not satiate human longing
nor does a scientific conscience
constitute an Eldorado. Hum an
life consists of a great many
elements, all of which must be
proportionate, and not the least
are the emotional and spiritual.
Crowd these out of life we Inay,
but just in the ineasure we suc-
ceed, in that saine measure we
deprive ourselves of the greatest
of God given happiness producers.
Feel, hear, see, think, and under-
stand as men and woiun about us
do; strive to interpret life correct-
ly in the light of all its checks
and limitations; ever bear in mind
that men and women cannot be
understood apart from their en-
vironment; and then as physicians
and surgeons occupying a sphere a,
little nearer the emotional and
spiritual than any other class, we
shall be able to appreciate more

fully, because we have enterecI

into the very substance of the

poetry of medicine and surgery.

july
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MEDICAL SOCIET-YP RELIMINARY to the meet-

ing of the Medical Society
of Nova Scotia on the even-

ing of July 3rd., the good people
of Lunenburg tendered to the
meibers of the Society a reception
whicli was both pleasant and
unique. On the pretty square
the townsfolk assembled to greet
us, and there we were treated to a
number of selections by the two
excellent bands of which the
citizens of Lunenburg may justly
feel proud. Interluded with the
music were eloquent addresses of
welcone from the Mayor of the
town, Mr. Morash, and the Presi-
dent of the Lunenburg-Queens
Medical Society, and a fitting reply
by the President of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia, Dr. March.
The evening was beautifully fine,
brilliant with moonlight, the air de-
lightfully balmy, and the greetings
most cordial, so that our fi r s t
impressions were pleasant indeed,
and we were made to feel froni the
very start that we were amongst a
peculiarly hospitable and warm-
hearted people. The succeeding
days only enchanced the opinion
thus early formed.

The fifty-third annual meeting
was held in the Parish Hall,'
Lunenburg, on the 4th and 5th
of July.' Proceedings opened at
10 a. m., July 4th, the President,
Dr. H. A. March, M. P. P., in
the chair.

OF NOVA Sco-iA.

The minutes of last meeting
were read and approved.

The committee appointed to
revise the by-laws submitted the
following additions and amend-
ments which were read clause by
clause, and carried.

(1) Al medical men registered
in the province of Nova Scotia are
eligible for membership in the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia,
and may become members upon
payment of the annual fee, $1.00.

(2) That in addition to' the
officers, President, Vice-Presidents,
Secretary-Treasurer, there shall be
a council consisting of a member
from each of 'he county societies,
and where none such exist there
shall be one appointed by this
Society, whose duty shall be to
meet once yearly before the annual
meeting, and' to have a general
oversight over anything or every-
thing that pertains to the good of
this Medical Society and the pro-
fession in general.

It was theu moved and carried
that the constitution and by-laws
of this Society be published.

The Piesident then named the
following nrembers as the nominat-
ing committee: Drs. Stewart,
Elderkin, W. B. Moore, G. W. T.
Farish and Mader.

DR. J. A. SpoNAGL rèad the
first paper, report of a case of
"Intussusception," which recover-
ed without operation.

269 .
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DR. J. STEWART congratulated
the reader and referred to a case
under the care of the late Dr.
Norrie, wbo used a similar method
with success. The late Dr.
Farrell told him of a like result.
Hutchinson argued years ago for
manipulation and alterations of
position in such cases.. He (Dr.
Stewart) had a case where in-
vertion and shaking of the patient
relieved the symptoms.

DR. S. MiXTER, of Boston, be-
ing called on, saidi he had seen
cases Where distention with water,
etc., had failed, but had not used
the method mentioned by Dr.
Sponagle. Surgical treatment bas
been very successful where gan-
grene bas not taken place. In
adults the cause is often adeno-
mata, causing polypi in the bowel.
Always look f o r p o ly p i in
intussusception in adults.

DR. W. H. EAGAR then read a
paper on "Practical Points on
Infant Feeding."

DR. SPoNAGLE said he was
afraid the reader had given too
much to digest, but appreciated
the paper very much.

DR. W. B. MOORE. referred to
the customu of society women who
will nlot take the responsibility of
performing the natur'al functions.
He found a method of milk-shake
apparatus admirable when using a
diluent, to shake the milk thor-
oughly.

DR. C. A; HAmnLToNhad found
modifying milk to produce some-
tinies marvellous results. This

was a most important subject and
one in which he had taken great
interest. The process be used
was simple and was done as fol-
lows: Dilute milk with one-half
or one-third barley water or lime
water; the former if constipation
present, the latter otherwise. Add
about a teaspoonful of cream and
a little sugar, just enough to make
sweet. He referred to a case of
severe acute eczema, in which
changing the food produced great
improvement in a week.

DR. BIRT referred to sodium
citrate which rendered the curds
of milk more flocculent, adding
one grain to an ounce of, milk.

DR. BURRELL had seen mid-
wives feed infants not a day old
with oatmeal porridge. He men-
tioned a case of a three months'
old, puny infant suffering from
lack of digestion after taking the
breast alone, then changed to
cow's milk modified by Fairchild's
Peptogenic Milk Powder, -and
great improvement followed.

DR. EAGAR, in reply, said what
was needed was simplicity. Dr.
Hamilton's method would be suit-
able at a certain age, but his (Dr.
Eagar's) method was dilution
according to age.

D . W. H. MAcDoNALD, of
Rose Bay, followed with an inter-
esting case r ep or t on "An
Extensive Burn by Lightning."

DR. ELDoRK1NŽ referred to a
case of a man whose clothes were
partly wet and the lightning fol-
lo Wed down the clothes only
where wet.

july
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DR. BIRT spoke favorably of
creolin, 2% with carron oil for
burns.

DR. MADER advocated hydrogen
peroxide where sepsis was present.

DR. W. HUNTLEY MACDONALD
had done skin grafting in seven or
eight cases, but not successful.

DR. MIXTER said that ,burns
from live wires were very hard to
heal. He should not think that
there should be much difference in
the result after skin-grafting in
burn cases.

Afternoon Session, July 4th.

The Address in Surgery was
delivered by Dr. S. Mixter, of
Boston. The subject was " Sur-
ery of the Gall-Bladder and Bile
Ducts " and was a most practical
and instructive paper.

The President referred to the
importance of the subject. A
hearty vote of thanks was then
tendered Dr. Mixter.

DR. BIaT, speaking of the im-
portance of drainage, alluded to
one case of cholecystitis in which
no drainage was used and the re-
sult w a s 'disastrous-a. biliary
fistula, leakagé into the peritonaal
cavity and death in a few weeks.
Often 'we are not awake to many
cases of indigestion, with epigastric
pain anc slight jaundice, failing to
appreciate the cause. It nay occur
at any age, younger cases being
more common than supposed.

DR. STEWART Joined in his
appreciation of the paper, and
thanked the Secretary for suggest-
ing Dr. Mixter to give the address
in surger*y.

-D HOGAN also expressed his
pleasui-e at hearing the paper. lis
filrst cse he did without drainage
and regrettcd it'afterwards, as the
recovery ,was very .tedious.

Di. EAGAR mentioned a case
of an infant who ,developed con-
vulsions and jauhdice with a fatal
result.

DR. W. HUNTLEY MACDONALD
referred to Dr. Mixter as one of
his old teachers, whom he had not
seen for sixteen years.

DR. WATsON. asked in cases of
doubt between cancer and impacted
gall-stone would there be much
emaciation in the latter.

DR. MLXTER replied that some-
times there is -extreme emaciation
in choliemia. Always better to
explore in doubtful cases. He had
never seen gall-stones under 16
years old, but earlier cases have
been reported ; saw no reason why
not to operate in the very young.
Cases of gall-bladder inflammation
with acute pancreatitis are not
pronising; only one such patient
did he save. There is no medical
treatment for gall-stone inflain-
mation; also heard Dr. Fisk, one
of Boston's noted physicians, say
the sane thiig.

DR. A. 1. MADER followed with
"Notes on Six cases of Sub-
Hepatic Abscess. (iNon-Appen-
dicular)."

Da. STEwART referred to one
of Dr. Mader's cases in. which
there was some difficulty in
diagnosis.

Dit. R. H. BUtRRELL then read
a very practical paper on "I'njuries
to the Perinaeum and their Repair."

DR. M1iiXTER said it was the
deep stitches that did the goodl
When only using superficial
stitches, , the result is a thin
diaphag In, which is not perinieum.
Thorough dilatation of sphincter
is a good plan ; bis experience bas
only been witb secondary operation.

DR. A.' P. _RE1D stated that deep
stitching only vas necessary.
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Nothing better than the old quill
suture as mentioned in old books
on surgery. Superficial stitches
could be put in afterwards.

DR. J. C. MoDOUGALL said he
had only experience in primary
cases. Stout silk had always been
satisfactory, but he found catgut
disappointing.

DR. SrONAGLE believed chloro-
form saved many tears. He often
puts in stitclies loosely before
placenta comes away, tying after-
wards.

DI. BURTELL said he wisbed to
learn the experiences of others
which was his reason for reading
the paper.

D.i. A. BIRT then read an
instructive paper on "Malignant
Endocarditis."

Dr-. D. A. CAMPJELL stated
this condition he seldom met with.
There is every gradation between
mild and severe cases. Last case
he had patient had tbree or four
attacks in three years.

DR. BrT said we may get an
elevated temperature and no
physical signs. Fever may be
practically the only symptom. A
diagnosis is reached when other
things are eliminated.

DE. JoHN STEWART followed
with "Diagnosis in Renal Surgery."

DR. MIXTER alluded to hiema-
turia occurring without serious
disease of the kidney ; eating
rhubarb o.r, tomatoes in some
people brings on hæmaturia and
a lot of oxalic acid crystals. The
value of the segregator and
cystoscope cannot be too strongly
emphasized. A kidney should
never be reinoved without ex-
ploration of the other one, or by
use of segregator or cystoscope.
Modern methods are getting more
exact. Sometiiies we obtain good

radiagraphs of stone in the kidney.
las also seen a beautiful shadow
by a radiograph, but no stone on
operation.

DR. BIRT asked the best
methods of examination for the

general practitioner. He agreed
that displacement of kidney was
much more common than thought.
The amount of displacement does
not agree with the degree of
symptoms; sometimes in great
displacement there are no symp-
toms, while in littile displacement
the nervous symptoms may be
severe.

DE. HAMILTOX, referring to
bematuria, mentioned the case of
an old man in whom 'homaturia
occurred for some days, with lots
of blood and clots and then urine
became clear for two or three days;
in two weeks symptoms passed
away. One year after patient had
a similar attack. To-day he is alive
and in good health. Also a
woman, between 50 and 60 years
old, who had a similar history.

DR. SPONAGLE related a some-
what similar case. P a t i e n t
developed mental trouble, she
believing she had cancer. She
died and a small calculus was found
in the kidney-both kidneys heal-
tby.

DR. WATSON ientioned a case
of a young-woman, suffering from
left renal pain reflected down the
ovary, with a history of previous
attacks. Gave an opiate which
relieved, but still tenderness over
both kidneys. Urine at first was
clear. In two days the pain over
ovary became excessive, and then
menstruation appeared, the urine
becoming 'thick and loaded with
urates ; no pus or blood. Patient
given lithia and salines ; symptoms
abated and patient apparently got
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well. The temperature had been
slightlv r ai s e d. Believed the
trouble was an impacted calculus.
Would like to know if there was
any value in the medicinal treat-
ment given.

DR. HOGAN related a case where
signs of renal colic were present,
but urine contained. no blood.
Hlowever, an exploratory oper-
ation was considered justifiable.
No stone was found ; only a slight
mobility of the kidney which was
stitched and the symptoms abated.
Lately patient had a similar
attack and the question still is,
whether there is a stone present
which was overlooked. In tw-o
cases of tuberculous kidney the
firet sign noticed was incontinence
of urine.

DR. STEWART, in reply, said he
had never noticed incontinence,
but frequency, getting up at night.
In Dr. Watson's case believed a
calculus present. Had not much
faith in diluents, but remembers a
somewhat similar case w, h e r e
operation was refuseci. Gave dis-
tilled water, a gallon daily, and
symptons disappeared i n s i x
months. l cases diagnosed renal
calculus, cannot always be sure
of it.

Evening Session, July 4th.

This vas a public meeting and
quite a large number of ladies and
gentlemen were present.

The Presidential Address was
delivered by Dr. H. A. March, the
su bject -being . "The' Poetry of
Medicine and Surgery." This
most admirable address appears in
the current issue.

DR. SPOAGLE offered .his con-
gratulations to the President, and
felt that in the. legislature the pro-
fession had a representative who
would advocate its interests. He
moved a vote of thanks tô Dr.
March for his able effort.

DR. MADER bad great pleasure
in seconding the motion. He once
heard a rival say 'that Dr. March
would never say anything against
a brother practitioner.

The Vice-President, Dr. G. W.
T. Farish, put the motion which
was unanimously carried.

The President, in acknowledg-
ing the hearty vote of thanks, said
he could hardly express hinself.
Anything in the larger field re-
ferred to that could be done, he
would use his utmost to accomplish.

Dr. W. B. MooRE then read a
most thoughtful and appropriate
paper on " The Possibilities of
Improvement in the 1-uman Race
by Closer Association with the
Medical Profession."

DR. A. P. REID followed with
an instructive paper, "WThy Some
Germs. of Disease are More
Virulent than Others."

As the hour was late, discussion
on the above papers was deferred.

Morning Session, July 5th.

The Nominating Com'mittee re-
ported as follows: President, Dr.
J. B. Black, M. P., Windsor;
1st. Vice-President, Dr. J. A.
Sponagle, Middleton; 2nd. Vice-
President, Dr. W. H. Macdonald,
Rose Bay; Secretary-Treasurer,
)r. J. R. Corston, Halifax.

COUNCIL :

Guysboro, G. E. Buckley; Shel-
burne; J. S. Morton; Yarmoutb,
G. W. T. Farish,; Digby, E. J.
Elderkin; Annapolis, M. E. Arm-
stong; Xings, W. B. Moore;
Antigonish, W. 1Muntley Mac-
donald; Inverness, C. E. McMillan,
M. P. P.; Victoria, J. L. Bethune;
Cape Breton, R. A. H. McKeen;
Richmond, C. P. Bissett, M.P. P.;
the different societies to name the
other members of the council.
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COMfITEES:

fedicine-D. A. Campbell, A.
Birt, F. S. Yorston, E. J. Elderkin,
G. E. Buckley.

Surgery-W. Huntley Macdon-
aid, .. G. .McDougall, H. E.
Kendall, J. W. McKay, G. W. T.
Farish.

Obstetrics-D. MIntosh, R. H.
Burrell, M. A. Curry, H. V. Kent,
C. A. Webster.

Therapeutis-W. B. Moore, F.
W. Goodwin, M. E. Armstrong, F.
S. L. Ford, . I. McKay.

Sanitation-A. P. Reid, J. W.
Reid, L. M. Murray, C. J. Miller,
G. E. DeWitt.

Legislation--E. A. Kirkpatrick,
A. P. Reid, A. J. Cowie, J. F.
Ellis, M. P. P., M. A. B. Smith.

Place of meeting-Windsor.
Committee of Arrangements-

Fiants County Medical Society.
DR. J. C. McDOUGALL than

gave notice that at a subsequent
meeting of the Society he would
move that the Council . of the
Society be constituted by the elec-
tion of one member from each
County Medical Society.

A communication was then read
from Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay with
reference to recent medical legis-
lation.

A committee was appointed to
discuss matters with the Disciplin-
ary Committee of the Provincial
Medical Board.

The Pr'esident named W. H.
Macdonald (Rose Bay), M. Chis-
holm and. G. W. T. Farish.

A letter from the Vancouver
Medical Society was then read,
referring to their action in urgging
their members in the Dominion
Parliament to assist the committee
appointed there to investigate the
Patent Medicine question.

DR. J. SztwA1T. moved that a
co mmittee be aypointed to act on

'the Vancouver communication and
report at the afternoon session.
Carried.

The President appointed W. B.
Moore, F. S. L. Ford, D. A.
Campbell.

DR. KInPATRIcK showed a
patient aged 23 years vith a cata-
ract but no apparent cause. Has
lately had another case in a man
aged 40 years, of good health and
no history to aceount for it. Also
a third case in a woman aged 31
years, married and the mother of
four children.

DR. T. C. LOcKWOOD, not .be-
ing present, it was moved second-
ed and passed that his paper on
" Puerperal Eclampsia," be taken
as read.

DR. M. CIIISIOLM, then read
two interesting case reports of
"Intestinal Obstruction."

DR. STEWVART congratulated
Dr. Chisholm on results obtained.

DR. D. A. CAMPBELL followed
with a most instructive paper on

Cardiac Insufficiency wichout
Murmurs."

DR. MO\O.E saidi he had been
much interested in the paper, be-
cause we generally think if we get
no murmur then there is no
disease of the valves. Should
examine cases under different
conditions, such as upright, in the
recumbent position, and after
exertion.

DR. A. P. REID said if · the
sounds seem normal we are apt to
pass the heart as unaffected. This
was viell brought out by Dr.
Campbell ,who has had a long
experience.

Dk. CaErsouLM stated that he
was much interested in cardiac mur-

murs; and complieeted Dr.Camp-
bell:on hispaper. Cardiacinsuffi-
ciency is what we ought to treat;
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the presence or absence of mur-
murs in such cases does not matter
much. He (Dr Chisholm) had a
murmur himself. Years ago he
had been advised to' give up bis
work. Once consulted ýthe late
Dr.' Palmer' Howard of Montreal,
who said you have a murmur but
your heart is all right.

DR. J. W. REID had bad a few
cases of cardiac insufficiency with-
out murmurs. He would like to
hear more on the other symptoms
which would make the diagnosis
sure.

DR. FORD referred to a young
man who had mitral disease but no
symptoms of any kind. . Also to a-
girl who died at the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, 36 hours' after oper-
ation, the aitopsy. showing a patent
foramen ovale, but patient never,
bad any symptoms.

DR. J. STEWART spoke of the
beart of a fish having no valves,
but still carries on the circulation.
There was a great difference
between murmurs and their
causation. Much more dangerous
are the degenerations of the heart.
Sometimes the sound is due to the
fluid waves and also to the sizé of'
the orifice.

DR. R. E. MATHERS .ollowed
with a paper on' Corneal Ulcer."

D. KIRKPATRICK referredi to
theeasiness of diagnosis. Where
rills' were present they should. be
scraped out, strong bichloride
applied 1 to 1000, and then
iodoform ointment." Traumatic,
cases re the most difficult to deal
with. 'A clear corneal ulcer, no-
infiltration at margi s is seen, only
inthe old'and feebled; inthese
ca ses only , is eserine indicated,
instead of atropine.

D. W. Hl. HATTIE then read a
most valuable paper on The
Care of the Adolescent.".

DR. CHIsHoLm said lie was
much indebted to Dr. Hattie for
his valuable paper. He had five
or six children going to school and
it was appalling -how much- they
had to learu. ie would , suggest
a committee be appointed to wait
on the school authorities and have
the contents of the paper brought
before the public.

'DR. W. B. MooRE referred to
increased studies and over-crowd-
ing in the public schools. : One of
his own boys-a bright one-was
simply knocked out and had to
keep him from from school. We
will soon.get a generation of mental
imbeciles. Business men com-
plain of boys not knowing the
fundamental principles; p e op le
realize it but still it goes on.

DR. EAGAR favoréd the appoint-
ment of a committee to take the
matter into consideration.

Di. STEWART said he was de-
lighted at hearing the paper and
sentiment expressed. The paper
should appear in -the public press
and hoped Dr. H-lattie "W o u 1 d
repeat it before a larger audience
The educational system is a great
folly. There was more adaptation
to the power -of the éhildren ini
Germany A com i te e was
appointed some years' ago to con-
fer with a former Attorney- Gen-
eral on physical education In the
schools and he pourediced water
on the bole~ thing.' .He s~aid the
children had too mucli exercise
already.

A committee appointed con-
sistingof Drs' Hattie, M re nd
Steivart.

DR.," J. 'rs ead the last paper
on the Treatment of "Chronic
Urethriti," showing instruments
chiefly referring to Overall's' treat-
ment by, electrolysis and cata-
p oresis.
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Aiternoon Session, July 5th.
The committee appointed to re-

port on the communication from
the Vancouver Medical Society
brought before the meeting a reso-
lution endorsing the action of that
Society wbich was carried.

DR. BIRT suggested that some
effort be made towards cheapening
antitoxins so they could be put in
the reach of poor people at a
reasonable price.

Du. WATSoN endorsed the sug-
gestion of Dr. Birt

DR. ELDERKIN had the same
trouble for it was difficult to
arrange who was to pay for the
antitoxin.

Du. Mooimu thought that in the
Health Act, medical officers could
provide medicines for the poor,
but it is iiot definite enough. He
moved the mnatter be referred to
the incoming council. Carried.

The report of the committee re
educational matters in the common
schools, was read and carried.

DR. J. STrEWART suggested
papers' read the night previous

should be transmitted to the Hali-
fax morning papers. Moved and
carried.

Dn. D. A. CA IPBELL referred
to the retiremnent of the Secretary
fron thatoffice, who had been for
a number of years a worthy suc-
cessor of the late Dr. W. S. Muir.
He moved a vote of thanks to Dr.
Macdonald for his valuable.services
and that a minute be recorded to
that effect.

Du. BInT seconded the motion,
the office of Secretary requiring a
skilful manoeuvrer and special
type of man. Motion put and
carried, Vice-President Dr. Farish
extending the vote of thanks.

Dn. W. IUNTLEY MACDONALD
said he was highly gratified at the
flattering things said about him.
Two members particularly who
had always been very helpful
in getting up the programme were
Dis. J. Stewart and D. A.
Campbell, and lie wished to thank
also al the members who had
helped him out.

Meeting then adjourned.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The seventy -fourth annual

meeting will be held at Toronto,
August 21st. to 25th. A synopsis
of the programie and travelling
arrangements was published in
our June number, anid ve here
append some items of special
interest:

In the Main Building of the
University of Toronto wi1 be
found:

1. An elaborafe Museum of
Exhibits, of Instruments, Drugs,
Medical Publications, Foods, etc.
Visitors Vill do well to iiispect
this exhibit carefully, and it is
suggested as a suitàble rendezvous.

2. In the exhibit halls will be
foundan interesting collection of
Indian Pictures from the brush of
Paul Kane (loaned by E. B. Osler
Esq., M. P.).

3. Adjoining the exhibit an
Information Bureau, Registration
Bureau, Post Office,, Exroess and
Telegraph offices, Offices, of the
General and Ionoraiy. Local
Se'retaries, and of the Editor of
the British lIedical Journal, Ladies
Reception and Writing rooms,
Public Stenographers.

. A Restauàrantý (west, wing
and Dean's Garden.)

j uly276
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5. Office of G. IH. Webster,~
general passenger agent for all rail-
roads.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion opens on Saturday,' August
25th, and continues for two weeks.
This.. will afford an unrivalled
opportunity to visitors to obtain
an idea of Canadian progress in
agriculture, manufacture, etc.

At the time of the meeting there
will be held in Toronto a tuber-
culosis exhibit, which visitors vill
do well to examine.

Tuberculosis Exhibition.

The National Sanitarium Asso-
ciation has arranged to have the
Exhibition , o r g a n i z e d by the,
(American) National Association,
for the study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis and similar organi-
zations, reproduced in Toronto at
the time the British Medical Asso-
ciation will be in session .there
and during the following week.
The exhibit has been shown in
various c i t i e s throughout the.
United States, and has attracted
a great deal of attention. Some
ninety different organizations have
contributed towards the 'Exhib-
ition, and every phase of the
tuberculosis question has received
consideration. The object is purely-
educative,ý the desire being to
impress the importance of the
subject upon the public as well as,

the medical profession. C o n -
sequently the exhibition is open
to everyone,

At the exhibitions held in the
United States, Canada was repre-
sented only by the. National Sani-
tarium Association and the Toronto
Free Hospital for Consumptives.
ln the Toronto Exhibition it would
be desirable to have some illustra-
tions of the work done elsewhere
in Canada up to the present time.
There are various institutions and
organizations which might well be
represented.

The Toronto exhibition will be
held in some building :centrally
situated but not yet determined
upon. A programme of addresses
which should prove instructive
and interesting is being arranged
for every second evening of the
fortnight. Stereoptican views will
be given every evening. There
will be specially conducted tours
for the purpose of explaining vari-
oùs features of the exhibit.

Physicians are urged to attend
and to draw the attention of the
public to the exhibition.

Individuals or associations who
would in any way care to assist
will have their inquiries promptly
answered and all information fur-
nished by, addresiing J. S. Robert-
son, Secretary National Sanitarium
Association, 28 Adelaide .Street,
West, Toronto, Can.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

At the annual méting of the-
Cumberland County Me d ical
Society a resolution waspssed
unaniously, biding the Society
to abide by the action of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia, re
F'ees for Life Insurance examina-
tions.

In connection therewith :t h e
Ser etary, Dr. Clay, vs requested
to write each member as follows:

A. -Will you stand by the de-
cision of the Nova Scotia Society?

B. Will you agree to churé
$5.00 for Médical examinatiöi and
certificate for candidates for Biùk
clerkships ?



OBITUARY.
DR. D. G. J. CAMPBELL.

SHIE sudden death of Dr. D. G.
J. CampLell of this tity was a
most distressing blow to rela-

tives and friends. On the 10th inst.
Dr. Campbell was married at St.
Mary's Cathedral to Miss Florence
May Bishop, of Dartmouth, who
for some years had been a most
popular and effi-
cient nurse at the
Victoria General
Hospital. Fo n r
days after, while
at H-ubbard's,
Cove, the doctor
was strickeil vith
pneumonia and he
was removed to
his home on the
16th inst. The
disease rapidly ex-
tended until both
lungs were invol-
ved, resulting fa-
tally on the morn-
ing of the 19th

THsn LATi DR D.
inst.

Dr. Campbell was the only child
of Dr. D. A. and Catherine Camp-
bell and was born ýat Halifax
twenty-six years ago. .At the age,
of nineteen he decided to follow
bis father's profession, and with
that end in view began study at
Dalhousie University. In 1902 lie
graduated with the degree of. M.D.,
C.l. The sanie year he was ap-
pointed one of the House Surgeons

at the Victoria General Hospital,
where lie first became acquainted
with his bride who is now so sorely
afflicted. After his term at the
hospital had expired he became
associated in practice with his
father. During 1903 and 1904
he did considerable post-graduate
work at Baltimore under Kelly,
Simon and others. It was while

engaged in this
work that he was
instrumental i n
saving the life of
a child from
drowning, which
act vas. com-
thented upon at
the time as being
one of more than
ordinary bravery.
He was always
prominent.in' the
field of athletics
and vwill be long
remenbered f o r
bis fairness and
daring on the

G. J. C A 1PBE LL.

football field, hav-
ing been captain of the Dalhousie
team during his junior year at
college. He vas a great favorite
with all classes, of a particularly
bright disposition, and possessing
a keen sense of the humorous.

Dr. George 'was the writer of'
several valuable articles on medical
subjects which have appeared in
this journal, and in next issue will
be published another contribution
from his pen.
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On Saturday, the 21st. inst. he
was laid to rest, the funeral being
the largest and most representative
seen in ·this city for years. The
sad circumstances attending his
death caused genuine sympathy,
and besides those who walked be-
hind the hearse and in front of
it, the streets near his residence
were lined with people. The
deceaséd's brother practitioners,
including nearly every member of
the medical profession in the city
and Dartnouth, walked ahead of
the hearse, the Dispensary staff
and members of No. 1 Field
Ambulance Unit, in which the
deceased -was an officer, formed a

double roll of pall bearers. The
body wvas taken to St. Patrick's
church, where service was held by
Rev. Gerald Murphy, thence to
Mount Olivet cemetery, where
interment took place.

There were thirty floral offer-
ings notwithstanding the request
for "no flowers." Among them
being No. 1 Field Ambulance
Unit, who were represented by
three superb designs. Others were
sent by the Mayflower Curling
Club, the Lorne A. A. Club, the
Wanderers, and the Halifax Dis-
pensary, in all of which Dr.
Campbell took so active a part.
The NEws extends its deepest
sympathy to all so sorely
bereaved.

CORRESPON DENCE.
To the Editor of the NEWS.'

Kindly permit a few lines in refer-
ence to. your editorials touching the
Lively case. In the last you say
the essential facts in connection with
the patient Lively are well known to
the profession of Nova Scotia. If
that be true they did not obtain their
information from the NEWS. The
only reference to the nature of the
case was in the January num-
ber .and that "was misleading, in-
asmuch as,, it belittled the injury
by only, going so far as to say that
it consisted ot rupture of the urethra.
It is hard to conceive of any-
reason for suppressing 'the other
injuries eviz: fracture of the corpus
spongiosa and corpora cave rnosa
with extensive infiltratidn of blood

and urine Ofseveral hours' duration.
Did it occur to the writer that in
minimizing-the injury he correspond-
ingly increased the blame for non-
success in treating it ? It certainly

gave no. evidence of any desire to
help a brother practitioner in com-
bating the foulest attack upon the
profession ever made in this prov-
ince.

Neither did the profession get the
essential facts from the public press,
and this makes their suppression by
the NEWS eless excusable. Fron

false delicacy the public press gave
no-publicity to the actual state of
the patient.. Weeks after the trial
was over.I was asked over and over
again by physicians from the country
what the real character of the injury
was. So - that while, there was
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a foui charge of improper treatment
and neglect. we were handicapped
by being unable to get any particu-
lars published in refutation. Under
these circumstances-circumstances
which were well known to the NEwS
-it would have been a token of fair-
ness to have published the actual
facts. This much, however, I will
say in extenuation,that when several
men are rushed with private business
they cannot be expected to overtake
every phase of editorial work.

Having said so much by way of
admonition, let me close by an
expression of gratitude for your
congratulations in the May number.
The whole article has a true ring
about it. The writer evidently is not
one of those who -weeps whère
others rejoice, and rejoices where
others weep. From all such may
the good Lord deliver us.

Since writing the above I have
read Dr. Stewart's letter in the June
number of the NEwS which professes
to be a disclaimer : i. e., he dis-
claims having had anything to do
with the editorial in the May num-
ber re the Lively case. He may
designate it a disclaimer ; it is really
an attack ; first upon the Commis-
sioner before whom the investiga-
tion was held, secondly and, most
pointedly, upon myself and others
of the Victoria General Hospital.
For if it were meant as a disclaimer
pure and simple, there 'was no diffi-
culty in stating that he was not the
author of the editorial in question.
Beyond this he need not have gone.
The editorial called for no more.

Dr. Stewart's lettergives the key
to the attitude assumed by the
NEWS all through the piece since the
Herald blare lastAugust. This was
a surgical case, and any word of
deprecation of the manner of attack,
or of help or sympathy would natur-
ally have been ëxpected trom the
surgical editor. Were any such
words published by him'? Not one.

Did he give the profession any in-
formation whatever about the con-
dition of Lively when he came into
the hospital ? Not a word for
months, and when.he did speak in
January after the investigation, he
misrepresented the facts, or allowed
the NEw's to do so, this time too
without a disclaimer. Now after
the lapse of a year Dr. Stewart for
the first time joins the editorial staff
in "condemning the sensational and
ill-judged newspaper article." Better
late than never to be sure ! Will
he be good enough now to give the
readers of the NEwS the facts as
to Mr. Lively from the time he
received the kick from the cow till
he entered the Victoria General
Hospital, and the possible patholo-
gical sequences of his condition
when he entered there? This would
be a fair though tardy measure of
justice.

In conclusion I submit that it
remains with Dr. Stewart to put
himself right before the profession
as to his conduct, before *he can
expect us to pay any attention to his
convictions. I have given proof
that to us at least his conduct was
unsympathetic, hostile and unfair.
What better could we expect of his
convictions,? I never thought that
he would go to the extent of publish-
ing them at this hour when the
unfortunate incident was being for-

gotten.
Speaking personally I have, been

particularly unfortunate i n m y
connection with the Lively case.
He did niot come under me till
pyæmia had supervened eleven days
after the injury,- when very little
could be done' for hin; and yet I
had to bear the brunt of the attack
and of the -obloquy attached to the
investigation. Neither of these
things could move Dr. Stewart's

pen. Now it runs very quickly
over the page to belittle my victory.

Yours truly,

M. CHISHOLM.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valiable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
88 Wellington Street West, t %l TOR.ONTO, Ont.

Liquid Pe tonoids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Cre.'sote and one
minim of Guaiacol.

DOsE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Èhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO. Ont.

Borolyptol
A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant propertie;,anddoesnot stain
hands or clothing.

Formaidehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus~ Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active basamic con tituents.
Storax,
Benzoin )

SAMPLES, AND LITERATURE ON APPL[CATION.

5he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West., > TORON T .
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We Wl Jhave
An Exhibit,
At St. 'John
A nd Halifax
FrA
one that it will pay you
to see.

A complete range of
Carriages and Sleighs.

We probably build
styles you have no idea
of,and even if you don't
want one just now, seeing
them there may help you
to decide when you get
ready to buy.

We will have a souv-
enir to give you ; one
that's useful too.

T M E

Nova Scotia
Camrage Co.

LIMITED

KENTVILLE, N. S

THERAPEUTIC NOTES.

Hereditary Blood, or blood taint-
ed with syphilitic virus, tubercular
diatheses transnitted through the
blood, predisposition to carcino-
matous blood, scrofulous diatheses
are all cases continually met "With.
If the blood can be maintained at
the proper standard, the predis-
position to the so-called hereditary
conditions will disappear. Allow
the blood to become poor in qual.
ity a n d immediately f a'm i1 y
characteristics of disease a n d
degeneracy appear. New blood,
rich blood, healthy blood will keep
the body pure and less liable to be
attacked by the insidious foes
wbich devastate entire families.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude), if given
in incipient tuberculosis and all
wasting diseases, will build up the
system by building up the condi-
tion of the blood. The natient
gains in weight and strength and
the body is better able to ward off
the impending disease.

Blood Degenueracy may become
brain degeneracy, I3uild up the
condition of the blood and you
build, up the condition 'of the
fundamental force of the .body.
Blood degeneracy, like moral de-
generacy, denotes a, lack of power
to resist. A weakened condition
of the blood leaves the systeni an
easy prey to ima lar-ial affections
and contagious diseases. Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) is the vital force
which restores the blood to its
normal germicidal potency. It is
a nutrient oxygen-carrying agent.
After typhiod f e v e r and all
diseases producing cachexia, wben
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is admiïnis-
tered, systematic reconstruction is
rapid.
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
Sanmetto in Pregnancy.
OR years J have been a warni
admirer of Sanmetto in all
cases of pregnancy. I- find

that it carries away from the sys-
tei pretty well all of the albumen
and strengthens the abdominal
muscles. Try it some of you
brethren and report it. I pre-
scribe it in the last month of
pregnancy.

JOSEPH J. PARKER, M. D
Warfield, Texas.

Proper fledication and Cheerful
Company.

During the past Spring months,
we have met with more la grippe.
than anything else, and the num"-
ber of cases in which the pulmon-

ary and bronchial organs have
been very slightly or not at all
involved, has been greater than we
have noted in former invasions.
On the contrary grippal neuraigia,
rheumatism and hepatitis have
been of far greater frequency,
while the nervous system bas also
been most seriously depressed.

I With each succeeding visitation-t
of this trouble we have found it
more and more necessary to watch
,ot for the disease in disguise, and
to treat these abnormal manifest-
ations; consequently w e have

1el upon mild nerve sedatives,
andynes and tonics rather than
ipon any specific line of treatment.
liost cases will improve by being
Iade" to rest in- bed and encour- -

aging skin and kidney action, with
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pôssibly minute doses of blue pill

or calomel. We have found much

benefit from the use of antikamnia

& salol tablets, two every three

hours in the stage of pyrexia and

muscular painfulness, and later on,

when there 'was fever and bronchial:

cough and expectoration, from an

antikamnia & codeine tablet every

three hours. Throughout the

attack and after its intensity is

over, the patient will require nerve

and vascular tonics and recon-,

structives for some time. In

addition to these therapeutic agents'

the mental condition plays an im-

portant part, and the practitioner

must not lose sight of its value.

Cheerful cmpany, change of scen e

and pleasant occupation are all not

only helpful, but actually neces-

sary in curing the patient.

X-Ray Burns.

At the 37th. regular meeting

of the New York Dermatological

Society held Nov. 28, 1905, the

subject of X-ray burns was taken

up, and Dr. Henry G. Piffard,

Emeritus Professor of Dermatology

in New York University, said,
according to the Journal of

Cutaneous Diseases, "that he had

obtained the miost benefit iii treat-

ing these conditions Irom antiph-

logistine, chloride of zinc, highl

frequency current and ultra violet

rays."

EVEN the few who have made a pronounced
financial success of their business or pro-

fession, carry heavy ,nes of life insurance and
find it a ood nvestment. In any case it is
the mark of wisdom to insure your life while
your healith permits in the

Mutu Life of Canad
which enjcys a splendid reputation for lookng
afer it plicyholders interests,
E. E. EBOREHAM Provincial Manager, - Halifax, N. Sd

July,ý'
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Hayde
at is a uterne

pelvic circulatio

h

For young girls ar,-ving at womanhood, many times laboring
under abnormal nzntal strain from over-study, and from the

additional .nervous tension due to the physical-changes inci-

:dental to ·the first menstruation

n's Viburn Compound
IrS PÀRTICULARLY SERVICEABLE.

sedative and calmative and assists in the normalization of the

n.

H ia IV 0 - Uu*uUe

as st oo t e test o tr e an ortey-vyasas
accepted and recognized as the standard rémedy in the treat-

ment of Dysrnenorrhea,. Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia
and other diseases of the uterus and its appendages.
CAUTION-To assure results ihe genuine H. V. C. only sbould be
administered. Literature sent on request and sarmples if express charges
are paid.

NEW YORK1 PHARMACEUTICAL lO., Sedford Springs, Mass.

Holland's PROv ED InstepArch Supporter
rNo. 1latter Ca~ teeded.

A Positive Relief and Cure foi FLA T-FOO7.

Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,8 Rheumatic Arthritis ofthe Ankle Joint, are Flat-Foot.
The introduction of the improved luste> lrck SuAporter has caused a revolution in the

treatiment of Fiat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a 15laster cast of the deforned
foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast improvement of
this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid mietallic plates formerly used.

. These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often suffer froin
Flt-Foot. and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they are
suffering froin Flat-foot.

IN ÓRDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR'TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada LYMAN SONS t CO. surgica Specalists.

380-386 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.
Vrite for a Catalogue of Micposcopes and Accessores.
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McGILL UNIVE3RSITY, Montreal
Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, I905 906

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 0F THE.FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. I J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D.; Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A.. LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY, M. B.. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S.,Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT,M. D., L. R. C. S. I G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S.,Eng.
PROFESSORS.

TtHos. G. RoomicK, M. D., Professor of Surgery. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D.. Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor-of GynScology. Lc. G. FINLAY, M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Assist-
FRANcIs J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng,, Pro- ant Professor of Medicine and Associate Professor

fessor of Anatomy. of linical Medicine.
F. BULLER, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of HN Ry A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., 'Assistant Professor

Ophthamology and Otology. of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinica:
JAMIs STEWART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical Medicine

Medicine. GORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
GEoRGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot Clinical Surgery.

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology. H. S. BIRKETr, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology.
D. P. PENHALLOw, B.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany. T. J. W. BURGESS, M. D., Prof. of Mental biseases.
WESLEY M.LLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor C. F. MARrIN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor ot

of Physiology. Clinicd Medicine.,
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R C. P. I., Professer of E. W. MACBRIDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy. T. A STARKEY, M.B. (Lond.), D. P. H.. Prof. of Hygiene.
ALEXANDER 1., BLACKADER. B A., M. D., Professor JoHN. M. ELDER.; M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics. also Lecturer J. (x. McCARra, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomv.
on Diseases of Children. A. G. NICHOLS, M. A.. M. D., Assistant Professor ~of

R. F. RUTTAN, M. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry. Pathology.
JAs. BELL; M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. W. S. MORROv, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.
J. J. GARDNER, M. D., Lecturer in Ophthahnology.* JOHN MCCREE, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.
F. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy. D. A. SHIRRES, M.' D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in Neuro-
J. A. L. LOCKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gynoco- Pathology.

logy. D. D. ýMAcTAGGART, B.. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in
A. E. GARRow, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and Medico-Legal Pathology and Demonstrator or

Clinical Surgery. Patholo y.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in W. G. M. §YERs, M. D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology

Clinical Medicine. and Otology.
W. F. HAMILToN, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine. A. A. ROBERTSOR, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
D. J. EVANS, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics. J. R. RoEBUCK. B. A., Lecturer in Chemistry.
J. W. STERLING, M. B. (Edin.), F. R. C. S.;- Lecturer J. W.- SCANE, M. D., Lecturer in. Pharmacology and

in Ophthalmology. Therapeutics.
J. A LEX. HUTCHINSON, M.D., Lecturer in Clinicat Surgery J. A. HENDERSON, '. D.; Lecturer in Anatony.
W.W. CHIPrIAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.), J. D. CAM ERON, -B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Gynæ-

Lecturer in Gynocology. cology.
R. A. KERRY, M. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology. A. A. BRUERE, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
S. RIDLEY MACKENZIE, M. D., Lecturer in Cîinical W. M. FIsE, M. D., Lecturer in Histology.

Medicine. H. B. YATEs, M. D., Lecturer in Bacteriology.

FELLOWS.
31AUDE E. ABBOTT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathôlogy.

THERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE-TWENTY-SIX DEMONSTRATORS AND
ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in rgo5, on Septempter 2oth,
and will continue until th beginning of June, go6.

nATRICULATION.-The matriculation' examinations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

C0 1RNES The REGULAR COÙRSE for the Degree of I. D. C. M. is four sessions of about nine
mönths each,

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A.,;M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D of six years have
been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given te graduates and others desiring to pursue s ecial or research ork in the
Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June ot each year. The course consists of
daily lectures and clinics as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, and laboratory
courses in Clincal Bacteriology, Cliaical Chemistry,. Microscopy, etc.

DIPL01ASý0P PUBLIC HEALTIH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers o
from six te twelve months' duration. ,The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition te Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

- OSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria,the 'Montreal Gneral, and the Montreal Maternity Hos its are tilized
for the purposes of Clinical instruction. ' The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Mentreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have a capacity Of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply te

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGILL MEDICAL FACULTY.
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HALIFAX MEDICALCOLLEGE
IJALIFAX, Nova S"otia.

THIRTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1905-1906

THE MEDICAL FACULTY
ALEX. P. REID, M. D., C. M. -IL. R C..S., Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JoHN F. BLACIC. M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Sirgery.
H. McD. HENRY, Justice Supreme Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
GEORGE'L. SINCLAIR, M. D., Coli. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univ. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of

Medicine.
JOHN STEWART, M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
DONALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M.; Dai; ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine..
A. W. H. LINDSAY, M. D., C. M.; Dal.; M. B., C. M.; Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GOODWIN, M. D.,,C. M.;-Hal. Med. Col.; L. R. C. P.; Lond.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of

Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
M. A. CURRY. M. D., Univ. .N Y.; L. M., Dub.; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology and of Clinical

Medicine.
MURDOCK CHISHOLM, M. D., C. M.; McGill,; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Profeosor of Surgery and of Clinical

Surgery.
NORAN F..CUNNINGHARI, M. D., Bell. Hosp. Med. Col.; Professor o Medicine.
G. CARLETON JONES. M. D., C. M., Vind.; 'M. R. C. S., Eng.; Prof. of Public Health.
Louis M. SiLvER,'M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology, Medicine and of Clinical iedicine.
C. DicKIE MURRAY, M. B., C. M.',Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D., C.'M. Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll.; Prof. of Pathology and Diseases of Children.
W. H. HATTIE, M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Medicine.
N. E. MCKAY, M. D.. C. M;, Ha!.,Med. Col.; M. B., Ha..; M. R C. S., Eng, ; Professor of Surgery,

Clinical Surgery and Operative Surgery,
M.A.B. SaNIT;M. D.-, Univ.'N. Y.; M.D. C. M., Vind., Professor-of Clinical Medicine, Applied

Therapeutics, Class Instructor in Practical Medicine;
C. E. PUTTNER,.PR. M., D. PH..-Hal. Med. Coll.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
THOs. W. WALSH. M. D., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll.; Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. I. MADER, M. D., C.-M., Protessor of Clinical Surgery and Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D., C. M,., McGill, Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology, Etc.
E. H. LOWERiSON. M-. D., Lecturer on Ophthalmolog, Otology, Etc.
JOHN McKiNNON, LL. B., Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
THOMAS TitENAMAN; M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.. Lecturer onPractical Obstetrics.
E. V. HOGAN, M. D., C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P. & M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Clinical Surgery

and Associate Professor of Surgery.
J. A. MCKENZIE,;M. . C. P. S., Boston; Demonstrator ofAnatomy.
.T. J. F. MURPHY, M. D., Bellevue Hospital Medical School, Professor of Clinical Surgery and Lecturer

on Applied Anatomy.
L. M. MURRAY, M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology.
W. B. ALMON. M. D., C. M., Dal..; Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Senior Demonstrator of

Anatomy. .
D. J. G. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M., DaL.; Demonstrator of Histology.
J. J. DOYLE, M. D.. C. M., McGill; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. R. CORSTON, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Junior Demonstrator of.HistOlogy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.

E. McKAY, PH. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
-- , Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.

- - -='Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.
JAMES Ross, M. D., C. M.; McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.
A. S. MACKENZEE. Ph. D.; Prof. of Physics at Dalhousie College.
E. D. FARRELL, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.

The Thirty-Seventh Session ivill open on Thursday, August 3 ist, xgos, and continue for the eight
nionths following. :

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of:medical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the-Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria' General Hospital have increased the clinical
facilities, \hich are now unsurpassed., Every student bas ample opportunities for practical work.

* The course has been carefully graded. so that the students timeis not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees :
1ST YEAR-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatom,ý Bioloçy, Histology, Medical Physics.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Biòlogy, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
RD YEAR Organic Chemistry, Anatomy, PracticAnatoiny, Materia Medica, Physiology, Embry3

ology, Pathological Hîstology Practical Chemistry, Dispensaiy.;Practical Materia Medic..
(Pass Primary M., D. C. M. examiination )

3RD YEAR.-Surgery. Médicinie, Obstetrics. MedicalJurisprudènce, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medicine.
Pathologv, Bacteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetrics,.Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical juriprudence,'Pathology Therapeutics.)
4TH YEAR .Surger, Medicine, Gncology and Diseases "cf o Children, Ophthalmology, Clinical,

Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical 0bstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination, Applied Anatomy.
(Pass Final M. V. 4,C. M. Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows:

ONE PAYMENT OF $300 00
TwO 0F - - - 155 00
THREE OF 11000

Instead of by class fees, Students ma'y, however, still pay class fees
For furiher information and annual announcement, apply to-.

L. 1-. SILVER, M. B.,
-63 liollis St., HialifaxRegistrr lialifax Medical olg,
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The Profession have been deceived in
AP-HRODISIACS.

The celebrated Professor. Dr. J. U.
Lloyd, after careful research says:

* DAMIANA is not a medicine and is
innocent of the attributes under which it has
been forced to masquerade.". In

Pil Orientalis
(Thompson)

the Profession have a
RELIABLE APHRODISIAC indicated

in most cases of

Impotency and Sexual
Weakness

We claim superiority over imitations and
other similar remedies. PIL ORIE T ALIS
[Thompson] has stood 15 years critical test,
the worst and apparently hopeless cases
were invariably picked out for us to demon-
strate the extraordinary value.

AmbrosiaOrientalis (India) gr. 2,
Nitrate Strychnine gr. L45o, Ex-
tract Saw Palmetto gr. .4,Stry.
chnos Ignatia gr. r-4o,' Zinc Phos-
phide-gr. i-so.

No. Sis VERY EFFICIENT IN UNSUS.
TAINED ERECTILE POWER and can
be prescribed dreely to elderly patients as
they contain no Zinc Phos.

If unacquainted with our product, and as
it is impossible to demonstrate the thera-
peutic efficiency with a sample, or even one
box; we will mail with literature two boxes
(No. i and "No. 3, retailing at $2) upon
receipt of $i. -Canadian currency accepted.

WE -GUARANTEE GOOD RESULTS,
and are always willing to reimburse or
duplicate orders to convince the prosession
of the peculiar merits of this pill.

Send for "SUGGEsTioNs REGARDIN IM
POTENcY."

The Immune Tablet Co., Washington, D. C., U. S. A.
WHOLEASLE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., Limited, ToaoNTo.

Th of keeping the skin in a healthv
C SS1 stateof activity and at the sae

time protecting against a poss-
ible chili,. is of supreme import-

ance. Many cases.of Cold, Rhumatisn, Gout,ý Lumbago, :etc., have been
aggravated and prolonged because the pores have been rendered inactive by
wearing next to the skin, moisture absorbing garments such as linen and
cotton or wool adulterated with linen or cotton.

Pure WouI

The open stockinet web of the pure natural undyed wool keeps the
skin in the highest possible, state of health by surrounding it with a dry
atnosphere. The wàol is so fine that it cannot irritate the most sensitive skin.

Jaeger "Domen' Beits are especially made to wear during pregnancy. accouchment, or
after abdominar operations. Obtained fromileading dealers in all principal cities. Write for
Catalogue NO. 47-

DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM CO., Limited
2206 St. Catherine St. MONTREAL .. 286 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG

XVIII July
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The Proof of the
FLOUR is in the

-ak ing,

Observe the lind of loaf
you get from "ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD "-how white
it is, how satiny; notice
that it will not dry up
quickly and that it will
remain fresh a long time;
observe its flavor; look at
the crust.

Don't You Thinkl
You'll Always Buy

ROYAL -HOUS EHOLD
After his?
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Philadelphia. Polyclinic and College for
Graduates in Medicine.

An institution for post graduate students and practitioners of medicine where practical
instruction is given in all the departments of Medicine and Surgery.

Courses in all the clinical departments throughout the summer session at reduced rates
and may be begun at any time. Individual instruction in the Dispensaries and Hospital
Wards by competent teachers.

For announcements, rosters and full information apply to

R. Max Goepp, M. D., Dean, LbarELaboAve 8th.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The regular course of instruction will consist of Four Sessions of eight months each, commencing-
October îst.

There will be a distinct and separate course for each of the four years.
The lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the First and Second years will be given in the

Biological, Chemical, Anatomical and Physical Laboratories and lecture-rooms of the University.
Attention is directed to the efficient equipment of the University Laboratories for instruction in the

various branches of the Medical Curriculum.- The new building of the Medical Faculty has been com-
pleted at a cost of $175,ooo.oo in the Queens Park, and afrords extensive laboratory accommodation for
Pathology and Physiology which is unsurpassed. Didactic Instruction in the final subjects of the Medical
Course are ta ught in the new lecture theatres.

To meet the requirement' of the Ontario Medical Council a course of instruction, during the Fifth year,
will be conducted. This will be entirely optional as far as the University of Toronto is concerned.

Clinical Teaching is given in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in-Hospital, St. Michacl's
Hospital, Hospital for Sick Children, and other medical charities of Toronto.

There are special Research Scholarships offered to graduates in Medicine, and every opportunity is
now afforded for Scientific Research Work iri any of the various laboratories of the Universîty, under the
direct supervision of the Professor in charge.

The Faculty provide four medals for the graduating class (one gold and three silver). There are also
scholarships -available for undergraduates in the First and Second Years; these are awarded to the
a ndidates on the results of the annual examinations.

Further information regarding Scholarships, 'Medals, etc., may be obtained trom the Calendar or on
application to the Secretary.

FEES.-Lectures and demonstrations: zst year. $xoo; 2nd )ear, $zoo; 3rd year, $1o; 4 th year, $ioo.
Registration for Lectures, $5. Registration for Matriculation, $7.- Annual Examinations, each S4. For
Examination in Practical Chemistry, soc. For admission ad eunden statum, $so. Degree. $2o. Hospital
Perpetual Tickets, $34. Lying-in-Hospital, $8.

R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., A. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. M.,
Dean. Secretary,

Biological Department, University of Torontoý

Leather S
and all classes of SURGICA

,uperior qualities and fine finish.

KELLY'S, 116-118 GRNVILs

"IF. ITS LEATHER, WE HAVI

plînts,
Jackets, Shngs

L LEATHER WOR.K.
Pricesv e'd like you to know

E STEET, HAIFAX
IT OR CAN MAKE IT."



AValuable Cathartic
and Intestinal Tonic

Prescribed bythemost
Eminent Physicians
and always with /
sticcess

1:1< eW

AvOID
CHEAP

¶ITATIONS a
ARNER a. CO.

FORMULA
Cascarin, 1-4 gr Aloin, 1-4 gr.

Podophyllin, 1 6 gr. Ext. Belladonna, 1-8 gr.
Strychnine, 1-60 gr. Gingerine, 1-8 gr.

SUGAR-COATED PINK.

. -1.1.1- - -- , , -, - - - , m 1 7'. Il. , * -, *, , , ý ý , , ý ', : -, ", -- - - 1
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